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THE PREMIER: At 3s. an acre that
would be £760.

MR. ILLINGWOUTH: Was the fenc-
ig to be part of the improvement F

THE PREMIER:- No. The Bill pro-
vided that the land must be fenced
besides.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: The Premier
had suggested an amendment previously
that if an amount equal to the value of
the fencing and other improvements had
been expended on the land, no fine would
be imposed. Supposing a man had spent
3s. an acre on five acres out of 1,000
acres, would be be free from fencing all
the land ?

THE PREMIER:- The fencing would
have to be done as well.

Amiendment put and passed.
Schedule as amended agreed to.
Second Schedule:-
THE PREMIER moved that after

"subdivision," the word "fences" be
inserted; that after "wells," die wvord
"reservoirs" be inserted; that after
"dams," the words "'dwelling houses,
sheds, barns and other farm. buildings,"
be inserted.

Amendments put and passed, and the
schedule as amended agreed to.

New Schedule:-
HON. Hf. WV. VENN moved that the

following schedule be inserted after the
second schedule: "Under -five thousand
acres one penny in the X, over five thou-
sand acres one half-penny in the £."

Amendment put and passed.
Third, Fourth, and Fifth Schedules-

agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
MR. OLDHAM: When would it he

competent to move that the Bill be re-
commnittedP

THE CHAIRMAN: On the report stage.
Bill reported with amendments.
Tnuv ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the consideration of the Commnittee's
report be made an order of the day for
to-morrow.

MR. ILLINGWORTH mnoved, as an
amendment, that the date be the next
Tuesday.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .. .. .. (
Noes .. ... ... 9

Majority against ... 3

Ayvs. I NOES,
Mr. Gregory Sir John Forrest
Mx. illngworth Mr. Maul
Mr. Monger Mr. Hubble
Hon. H. W. Vonn Mr. Lefrty
Mr. Wallace Mr. ennefather
Mr. Oldham (Teller). Mr. Plese

MrThroessel]

Mr. Enson (relit).
Amend went thus negatived.
Ordered, accordingly, that the report

be considered on the nest day.

PATENTS, DESIGNS, AND TRAJ)E
MARKS B3ILL.

WANT OF QUO RUM -ADJOURN MENT.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL rose to move
the second reading of the Bill.

MR. IwLINowoRTH called attention to
the state of the House.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER, after the bells
had been rung and the usual interval had
elapsed, finding there wats not a quoruIm
of members present, adjourned the House
till next dlay.

Ptgislafze rotnzl
Thursday, 171h August, 1899.

Papere presented.-Motion: Cirouit Courts Act, not in
operaion-F , dence Bll., third reading-Weights
sad Meas"re Bill, Recoonmitral, reported Rn.
Solattion: Ivanhoe Venture 0.1!. Cornpany, corn.
pensation; Divisio -Sale Of Liqunors Amendment

Bill, second rending -Public Edlucatio,, Bill, first
reading-Resoluttiou: Worneu'e rauciac, Div i.
don-Ad journment.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4830 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Bly the COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1, Re-

port of Board of Management of Perth
Public Hospital; 2, Report of Soa-rd of
Managemaent of Fremantle Hospital.

Ordered to lie on the table.

Rural Land8 Bill. (17 AucU.ST, 1899.)
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XOTION-CIRCUIT COURTS ACT, NOT
IN OPERATION.

HoNi. A. P. MATHESON (North-
East) moved:

That in the opinion of this House, it is de-
sirable that the Government should take
immediate steps to give effect to the Circuit
Courts Act, 1897.
The Circuit Courts Act was passed in
December, 1897, two years ago, the
measure having been introduced by the
Premier, and the then Attorney General
(Hon. S. Burt) moved the second reading,
and explained the objects of the Bill.
They were, in short, that sittings of the
Supremne Court were to be held in Circuit
Court districts every three months; the
Gover-nor was entitled to issue a commiuls-
sion authorising a Judge of the Supreme
Court or a Commissioner to hold sittings;
and every person in such district corn-
nutted for trial by a magistrate or justices
had to come up for trial at such Court,.
The Bill was one fur which the whole
country had been unanimously shouting
at every public meeting on the goldfields
and in some of the country districts ;
and members were urged to impress upon
the Government the advisability of such
a law being passed. The Bill. was passed,
and his (Mr. lHatheson's) constituents
expected that at once steps would be
taken to make the Act effective. That
was nearly two years ago; but, from that
date until the present, no steps had
been taken to make the Act effective.
Only two days ago a Bill was before this
House for the more speedy trial of
accused persons, which dealt exclusively
with Perth. Tihe Government were en-
tirely ignoring the claims of the country
districts to have their criminals tried in
those districts, and were solely considering
the interests of the metropolis. The
argument could not be raised that expense
had been the reason for neglect on the
part of the Government, for when the
former Attorney General moved the
second reading of the Circuit Courts
Bill, he dealt very specifically with that
question, and stated the object of the
Bill was to save the expense of bringing
cases to Perthi, and the Premier sup-
ported the then Attorney General in that
view. A select committee was appointed
in another place to consider the measure,
,and that committee reported unanimously
in favour of the Bill. The second reading

*of the mneasure was moved in this House
by the Hon. RI. S. flamnes, who laid great
stress on the demands of the public for
the Bill. The hon. member made use of
these words:

'rho demands of the public are clear that
these Circuit Courts should be established...

TeBill has passed in another place. It has
ben much debated, and it has been specially

Iasked for by the district of Coolgardie, and no
opposition whatever has been offered to it.
One or two trivial amendmecnts were
made in the Bill, and eventually it became
law, to the intense satisfaction of all
people living in the country districts.
From that day to the present the Govern-
ment had taen no steps to mnake the
Ac(t effective, and as far as he could see,
on the face of it, no steps were likely to
be taken to make thle Act effective.

TH-E COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon G. Randell) : There was some
serious defect, he was informed, in the
Act which wats passed two years ago. If
a' Circuit Court was declared, there was
no power in the Act to alter that Circuit,
and in those clrcunistLces it was thought
inadvisable onl the part of the Govern-
mnent to declare circuits. It was the
intention of the Government to introduce
a Bill this session, amending the Act
which was passed two years ago; and in
those circumstances perhaps the hon.
mnember would withdraw his motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

EVIDENCE BILL.
Read a third time, and returned to the

Legislative Assembly with amendments.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL.
RECOMMITTAL,

Order of the day, for third reading,
read.

T.HE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the order be discharged, and
that the Bill be recommitted for the
purpose of reconsidering Clause 9. It
was thought that if certain words re-
mained in this clause, possibly titles that
had been granted to land iuliglit be
questioned; and it was intended to intro-
duice a Bill, not this session inst at a later
date, for the purpose of dealing, with the
measurements of land. He proposed,
when iii Committee, to move that all the
words after "inch " in the second line of
Clauise 9, down to the PMAvSO, be struck

M CiTcuit Courts.
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out; also to make a small alteration in
the proviso by striking out the words
"by links and chains." Probably the
yar~d measure, which was in the custody
of the Perth Corporation, might prove to
be correct; but there wvas room for some
little doubt on the matter, and the Lands
)Department did not wish to have the
titles to land, which badc been issued,
subject to any question. The Bill dealt
pa~rticularly with weights and measures,
and therefore a great deal of harm would
not be done by striking out the reference
to measures of length.

Question put and passed, the order dis-
char ged, and the Bill recommitted.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 9 -Computations from the
standard yard:

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that all the words after "inch,"
line 2, down to and inclusive of "1rods,"
line 4, page 3, be struck out; that
"h erein," line 5, page 8, be struck out;J
that "in tbis Act," be inserted between
"1contained" and "shall"; and that " by
links and chains," line 6, be struck out.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Bill reported with further amendments,
and report adopted.

RESOLUTION - IVANHOE VENTURE
G.M. CO., COMPENSATION.

The Legislative Assembly's Message,
requesting concurrence in a resolution
approving of the Governor's recommenda-
tion that an appropriation be mnade out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fluid of
£22,500 to be paid to the Ivanhoe Venture
Gold-mining Company, was considered.

IN COMMITTEE.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Ron. G. Randell) : It was not necessary
to go into the history of this case. He be-
lieved one hon. member was better able
to place the matter before the Committee
than himself; for though not sure
whether that lion. member had been en-
gaged in the case, the lion, member
was cognisant of its history. The posi-
tion taken by the Government in this
matter was, from his point of view,
a correct one; for the Government in-
tended to place the responsibility of
the resolution on the Parliament of the
country. The circumstances were pecu-

liar, and the Government would not have
been justified in taking the responsi-
bility of giving this money, apart from
the consideration by the Legislature. A
motion was introduced into the Legislative
Assembly with the view of appointing a,
Select Committee, and such committee
was appointed, to consider all the circum-
stances attending the case of the Ivanhoe
Venture lessees. Certain conclusions
were arrived at by them. The committee
was appointed on 27th July, 1898, and
members would find a reference to it in
the printed volume of Hansardl, page 678;
and on 7th September the committee
reported, as would be found on page
1,518 of THansard. He believed all mem-
bers had that report. It would be found
in the Votes and Proceedings for 1898,
paper No. 1-3A. The report wound up by
saying thme Select Committee considered
the case deserved the favourable con-
sideration of the Government. After much
discussion in the tower House it was
ac'reed, or at any rate understood, that
the Government would advise the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission to take
expert and other evidence bearing on the
case. As set out in Message 'No. 5 of
the Legislative Assembly, a Royal Comt-
mission -was appointed on 25th November,
and it reported on 6th December that the
actual gross pecuniary loss to the company
was assessed at £5,037 Ius. 9d., and it
recommended the Government to reim-
burse the company to that extent. It
was observed that the gross loss might
be reduced by certain contingencies, if
they arose. The sum was considered
so large that the Government did not

feel justified in paying it, although
b3y the motion of the Legislative As-
senmbly they were authorised to do so;
and considering that the Legislative Coun -
cii had not been consulted in the matter,
he was of opinion the Government took
a right course in this case. The Com-
mission reported that it considered there
was no legal obligation on the part of
thme Government to reimburse the lessees.
T he Commission found that the lessees
considered themselves entitled to relief,
and that by the interpretation of Clause
36 of the Act, alluvial diggers were
allowed to enter upon a lease and take,
not only the gold 'which haod to be raised,
but that already won. He was. only ex-
press ing the feelings of a large number
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of the citizens of the colony as well as
members of the House when he said we
were perfectly aghast at the idea that the
gold which had been obtained from the
mine at the expense of the lessees and
banked on the land should be taken by
alluvial diggers, and the claim allowedl
after a contest in the Supreme Court.
The feeling he had at the time was that a
robbery had been committed, and it
seemed to him monstrous that the emi-
ployees of the company having become
acquainted with the facts regarding the
lease, and knowing the interpretation
placed upon the law, should take ad-
vantage of the knowledge thus acquired
and set up a claim not only to the mine
but to the gold raised previously, and
actually bring their own bags to take the
gold away from the mouth of the mine.
That occurrence created a considerable
amount of dissatisfaction throughout the
colony, and there was then an appeal to
the Supreme Court, the result being that
the lessees got the worst of it, and not
having sufficient hinds to continue litiga-
tion they were unable to appeal to the
Full Court. Perhaps, moreover, there
might have been a little doubt as to the
issue, and they did not care to incur a
further liability in that direction. A
judgment had been given recently in a
case stated to be on all - fours with
that of the Ivanhoe Venture lease-
namely, the case which came down from
Peak Hill or one of the Murchison gold-
fields-and the decision was exactly in
the opposite direction to that in the
Ivanhoe case.

How. R. S. HAYNES: Were not the
unsuccessful litigants in the Peak Hill
case appealing to the Pivy Council ?

Tins COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
was a point he was not sure about, but
he was not so informed.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: There would be
an appeal1, he understood.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
From no papers lie had looked through
had he been able to gather that such an
appeal was contemplated. It had been
contended that the Peak Hill case was
not exactly on all-fours with the Ivanhoe
case,. A statement had beeni made--
and it was claimed to he on good
authority-that the decision now given
was exactly in accordauce with the
views held by the Government at the

time the Ivanhoe Venture case occurred.
There could be no question that the les-
sees of the mine did obtain a lease from
the Mines Department, and they believed
the lease was their property. the lessees
developed the mine, and got down to what
was termed " cement," which had been
ruled by a Judge of the Supreme Court
to be alluvial. Those were shortly the
facts of the case, and no one really who
had read the documents, as he hoped hion.
members had done, and if they had not,
would do so, had any doubt that the les-
sees had suffered injury, TheCojunmission,
which held a very exhaustive inquiry and
called expert evidence of a valuable kind,
consisted of two members of this House
associated with two members of another
place, assisted by the Police Magistrate
(Mr. Hoe), and the Secretary of the Crown
Law Department (Mr. Satyer). These
six gentlemen after very careful consider-
ation, bad made a recommendation to the
Governor.

How. R. S. HAYNES: Two members
of this House ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
Mr. Briggs and Mr. McLarty. The two
members of the other House were Mr.
Conolly and Mr. Wilson. After exhaus-
tive evidence had been taken, and careful
consideration had been given to the matter-,
the Commission recommended what was
contained in the Message before hion.
members, that £5,037 11s. 9d. was the
actual loss sustaiined by the company,
and the Government should reimburse
the company to that extent. This matter
received the serious consideration of the
Government, because a great principle
was involved, a, principle of serious
concern to the country which might
prove to be a, precedent which it would
be veey awkward to follow, as claims
might be made upon the Government in
different directions; and the Govern-
ment felt that it would be impossible
for them to provide so large a Sum ais
X5,000 for reimbursing the leases of
this company; therefore the Ooverument
decided that the matter should again be
remitted to Parliament for members to
consider the question iii all its bearings,
and the Government left the matter
entirely in the hands of hion. members.
As the representatives of the country,
this was only tight, and lion, members,
as business men, might be expected to
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take into consideration the whole of the
circumstances, and to bring their business
exprience to bear on the subject. The

Goerment could safely leave the matter
in the bands of the Panrliament, of the
country to give a proper decision on this
important matter. This company had
Sustained a loss which had virtually, he
believed, ruined several of those connected
with it, but he only knew two of the
shareholders.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: All were West
Australians.

THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY: As
the hon. member reminded him, all the
members of the syndicate were West
Australians, which made it more difficult
for the Government to deal with the
question, desiring as we did the advance-
mnent and welfare of our fellow colonists.
But the subject was harder to deal with
because we sympathised with the members
of the syndicate, being friends and resi-
dents of this colony, in having such a
hreavy and severe blow inflicted on
them. The members of the syndicate
selected the mine and obtained a lease,
and they worked it for the advan-
tage, not only of themselves, but the
country at large. It was an exceedingly
unfortunate thing that the outcome of
the proceedings should have resulted in
such a serious loss to the company. He
hoped hon. members would take the, mat-
ter into their serious consideration; and
he felt sinte they would justify the Gov-
ernment in the position which had been
taken up in having submitted this matter
to the consideration of the Legislative
Council. This matter could in no way
have been brought before the Council for
consideration except by message from His
Excellency the Governor, therefore the
Government were obliged to take this
step, so that the matter should have
thorough consideration. The Govern-
ment could safely commit the matter to
members, as they would do justice to the
question; and although it might be de-
sirable to avoid anything which might
appear as a dangerouis precedent, still he
hoped members would consider the whole
of thre circumstances the company were
placed in, through, hie might again re-
peat, a misconstruction of the law, or
from a bad law, or the decision of the
Supreme Court of the colony. These per-
sons were deserving of consideration at

the hands of the Parliament of the
country. He moved that the resolution
contained in the Message be agr-eed to.

HoN. F. M. STONE (North) regretted
that he had to oppose the motion, because
it was a hardship on the shareholders
of the company that they should have
been put to any loss in regar-d to the
legal proceedings which had been taken
in connection with the lease; hut what
hon. members had to look at was that,
by passing this recommendation, the Par-
liament would be establishing a danger-
ous precedent. As the Colnal Secretary
had stated, this case was on all-fours with
the Peak Hill case, and in the Peak, Hill
case he (Mr. Stone) was concerned, in the
first instance. The Judge before whom
he argued the matter decided against
him, and he (Mr. Stone) advised the
parties to proceed further. They did so,
but through another solicitor. The pa'-ties
were successful when they wvent to the
higher Court, and the law was held to be
good.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: They had a
better lawyer.

HON. F. If. STONE: The lawyer for
the company adopted his (Mr. Stone's)
argument, and was successful before the
higher Court. The law as laid down in
the statute was held to be all right, that
the alluvial men had no right to the
alluvial gold on the lease. - The Ivanhoe
Venture syndicate, unfortunately for
themselves, were unable, for want of
funds, to go to a higher Court; but were
we to vote a large sum of money to this
syndicate because they were unable,
through want of funds, to go to a higher
Court and get a decision in their favour ?
It would be a dangerous precedent to
establish, because it was not as if the
law was bad, for the law was all right-
that had been decided. He could not see
any argument in allowing this sum of
money to be paid to the Ivanhoe Venture
company. If the law had been bad,
perhaps there would have been some
reason for paying the Ivanhoe Company a
sum of money to reimburse them for the
loss sustained; but it was through want
of funds that the company were unable
to get a decision in their favour. How
many cases of hardship were inflicted
through wvant of hinds ? Oftentimes liti-
gants were prevented from going to a
higher Court for want of funds.
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How. F. T. CROWDER: There was
no dual title in such cases.

How. F. MW. STONE said he could
give numbers of cases. He knew of one
case in which he was concerned himself
and in which a syndicate lost a consider-
able sum of money. That syvndicate
would have been laughed at, in those
days, if it had gone to the Government
and had said that through the Mining
Regulations the syndicate had lost a con-
siderable stun of mnoney and the sale of the
lease, therefore wished to be compensated.
The syndicate of which he was a member
took the proper course and went to the
Court, and fought and fought until they
won the case. Unfortunately when the
syndicate did win, they could not get any
benefit from the verdict. Why should
Parliament establish a very dangerous
precedent, which we should be doing if we
said that any litigant, who through want of
funds was uanable to go to the Supreme
Court to obtain a decision, could come to
Parliament and asked for compensation?
if, through any fault on the part of the
Government, or through any bad law, a
person suffered an injury, then perhaps
there would be some argiunent in favotur
of granting compensation, but such was
not the case. It was purely through
want of funds that the Ivanhoe Venture
Company lost the gold on their lease, and
in those circumstances he could not see
why we should compensate them to such
a large extent. There was another mat -
ter he was not satisfied about. To whom
would the money go if it were voted P It
was known the company were in liquida-
tion ; liquidators had been appointed:
was this money going to the creditors of
the company, and if so -why vote money
to the creditors ?

How. C. A. Pirssn: That had no-
thing to do with the justice of the
natter.

HoN. F. MW. STONE: If the money
was to go to the creditors, the persons
who had suffered the damage would not
derive any benefit. The Commnittee
should be placed in possession of the
facts of the case; we should know to
whom the money was going, because the
creditors wvere not the litigants and not
the losers. The leaseholders were the
persons who lost. If the mnoney was, to
go into the ]auds of the creditors, the
Coiyuuittee should nut vote it.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: The creditors
lost their asset through a wrong judg-
Ment, if it was a wrong judgment.

HoN. F. M,. STONE: The creditors
would have to put up with that as other
creditors had to do. Often a person went
into Court and -was ruined through litiga-
tion. Did the creditors of that person
then go to Parliament and say that
through a had law the person had lost
mtoney ? To his mind Parliament was
establishing a very dangerous precedent;
and although hie s 'ympathised very much
with those gentlemen connected with the
syndicate, lie did not see any reason why
the Cornmiittee should vote the money. Ak
Commission had been appointed to find out
to what extent loss had been sustained,
and the result of the investigation was
that if effect was to be given to thle reso-
liition of the Legislative Assembly, the
Commission was unanimously of opinion
that the lessees should receive so much.
We had never passed a resolution in this
House saying that the lessees should re-
ceive compensation at all; the resolution
was passed in another place. The Corn-
mission did not recommend that a sumn
of money should he paid; but it said
that if it was intended to give effect to a
resolution, a reimbursement should be
made. He understood the Commission
was appointed to inivestigate wvhat loser's
had been sustained b y the company, and
the Commnission said that to give effect to
the resolution, it recomunended so and
so. A case had not been made out why
we should establish such a dangerous
precedent.

How. F. T. CROWDER (South-East):
The Government were to be congratulated
on the steps they had taken in regard to
this matter, inasmuch as they left it to
be decided by both Houses of Pairliamient
instead of paying the money themselves,
as they could have done. The Ivanhoe
Venture Syndicate in good faith applied
for and were granted a, lease. They
worked it. for two y ear-s, during the latter
part of which time they raised a. consider-
able qIuantity of gold, he believed, placing
it at the mouth of the shaft. At the end
of that period they, struck, at the- bottom
of the shaft, what was supposed to be
alluvial, but it was a disputed question.
Acting on the knowledge gained, the
working men on the miine-who were
employed by the syndicate for two years

[COUNCIL.-IJ Conipensotion.
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at a wage of £4 10s. a week-not only
jumped the claim, but actually pegged
out the shaft of the mine, that had been
suank at a cost of £83,000, and seized the
dump at the mouth of the shaft, bringing
carts upon the place and taking it away.
They thrashed off the lease the men who
would not join them, and from this dump
which they carried away gold of the value
of £2,500 was afterwards extracted. The
company at once app)ealed to the Warden,
who, after careful inquiry and hearing
the evidence, gave a verdict against the
jumpers. The alluvial men, however,
still stopped at the place, and they
publicly burnt the Warden's injunction.
The case was then brought by the com-
pany before the Supreme Court, and
Mr. Justice Hensman held that the men
were perfectly justified in taking up
the position they held. His Honour also
gave all the gold, including that raised
dining the two years, in the dump, and
the gold won and paid away in wages.
Of course the company appealed, and
offered to do no work nor enter upon the
mine provided an injunction was granted
against the alluvial men, preventing them
from further touching the mine; but this
was refused by the Court. The appeal
was adjourned for something like six
months, during which time the alluvial
men were entitled to take all the gold out
of the mine. Owing to want of funds
the company went into liquidation, and
although the liquidator tried all he could
to raise funds to prosecuite the appeal, he
failed, the consequence being that the
mine and everything belonging to it was
forfeited. Before the mine was sold the
liquidator applied to the Court for a stay
of proceedings, as he knew the Peak Hill
case was coming on shortly. In the
Peak Hill case, in which the appeal was
on exactly the same points as those
raised in the Ivanhoe Venture case, the
Court held that the alluvial diggers had
no right whatever to interfere with the
working of the leaseholder, and had no
claim to any of the gold found by the
leaseholder while the leaseholder was
operating any part of his lease. That
established the fact that, owing to a mis-
take made by a Judge in Court, the
Ivanhoe Venture Company bad been de-
prived not only of their mine, but of the
gold,aiuounting to something like £4,000,
and, moreover, they were dleprived of the

X60,000 for which the mine might have
been sold. Altogether the owners of the
lease had been treated in a very bard way.
Although these people had suffered to a
very great extent, the colony at large had
gained materially, as it would be impos-
sible for there to be a dual title to such
property in future, and the question
which created such an outcry at home in
regard to gold-mminng in Western Aus-
tralia had now been set at rest. Having
carefully read the evidence of the Select
Committee, and of the Commission, he
asserted that both Houses without fear
might grant the £2,500 asked for. As to
the point raised by Mr. Stone, that hie was
not satisfied where the money would go to,
it was pointed out in the other House
that £450 would be utilised for the pay-
inent of debts, the balance being left to
the shareholders to re-purchase the mine.
He believed the mine was under offer to
them and that they would buy it. It was
all very well for Mr. Stone to say he
sympathised with the company, but a
bare statement of sympathy was worth
very little to people when they were in
trouble. The amount proposed to be
granted to the company could be given
without any fear that a precedent would
thus be created, for he failed to see how
such a case could possibly arise hereafter,
as there would be no dual title.

HON. D. McKAY (North) : No doubt
the case was a hard one, but in all prob-
ability other hard cases might be brought
forward on the same lines, and he con-
sidered that if the amount proposed were
granted to the company a bad precedent
would be established.

HON. S. J. HAYNES (South-East)
The case seemed a. hard one for the com-
pany, but he could not see his way clear
to support the motion.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: Hard cases made
bad law.

Hox. S. J. HAYNES: It seemed
unreasonable to come to Parliament
simply because a6 man was unsuccessful
in litigation, owing to what was alleged
to be a mistake of a Judge. He (Mr.
Haynes) had only just had time to glance
at the report of the Select Oontunmittee,
but he saw that the report, and also the
report of the Royal Commission, set forth
clearly the opinion that the Government
recognised no legal liability in the matter.
If the Rouse adopted a motion like this,
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it would be the thin end of the wedge for
introducing very dangerous precedents,
and goodness knew what claims might be
put forward before the Government and
Parliament, and what moneys would lie
taken out of the public pm-se!

HoN. R. S. HAYNES (Central):
Perhaps some hion. members thought be
was the member referred to by the
Colonial Secretary as being able to ex-
plain the Ivanhoe Venture case.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The hion.
member was, he thought, thoroughly
acquainted with it.

How. R. S. HAYNES: Something
about the inception of it was known by
him, for he acted for the jumpers, being
retained by them in connection with their
release from prison. He recommended
another gentleman to act in the matter,
and that gentleman did so thr-oughiout;
therefore he (Mr. Haynes) did not know
anything beyond what he had seen in the
newspapers, and common knowledge. If
a person who lost a la w suit in the first
instance was unable to appeal to the
Court, and the judgment enforced turned
out subsequently to be not good, he had
no right to come to the House and ask for
assistance. Had this case been such a
one, he would not have supported the
motion ; but he recognised there was a
material difference, and it was on account
of that difference he supported the motion
of the Colonial Secretary. He would
endeavour to show what thait difference
was, and he thought it would justify the
House in passing the motion. He was
aware only through the Press of the facts
of the case. He was not going to deal
with the merits of the case. There was
a dispute between the company and
some persons who had been denominated
"jumpers."

HoN. D. MCKAY: They got the
"boodle," and theyv ought to pay the
money.

Hou. R. S. HAYNES: The company
held a1 lease, and also had a large quantity
of gold, gold-bearing mullock, or earth at
the surface. It was there, and pr-im",.
facie it belonged to the company. The
question in dispute between the company
and the ntien -was this : Did that lease
helang to the company or the men? Was
the earth which had been raised, and was
at the pit's mouth, the property of the
company or the men ? The Court d-

cided in favour of the men. There was a
great deal in the Act to support the
contention of the men, and he (Mr.
Haynes) was not prepared to say now
that the decision was not right; and
because two other Judges had differed
from the Judge who tried the case, that
did not prove the first decision to be
wrong: the point was debatable still.
The decision which the Judge gave was
that the subject matter in dispute should
be kept intact, so that an. appeal could be
made to the Full Court; but the men
defied the law, and took away the subject
matter in dispute. They acted in defiance
of the Warden's order, and they defied
the Warden. If a person went to the
Supreme Court, he could only get
an injunction against John Williams
and his servants, and if that injunction
was obtained, it wvould not prevent
500 other men saying they were not
John Willianis's servants. An attempt
was made to stop these other men going
on to the mine, but the men defied
the Warden and his orders. It was
sought to pass a regulation under the
Goldfields Act to deal with the matter, to
temporise, so to speak. Let him cali the
attention of hion. members to what took
place when the Premier went to the gold-
fields.

HON. R. G. Bonons: That was after-
wards.

BON. R. S. HAI'NES: It was in
consequence of what had been done that
the row took place. The Premier was
away, and in order to keep the matter in
statu quo a regulation was passed. He
would like to see all hion. members agree
with the statement made by Mr. Stone,
that when a person was unsuccessful
and did not choose to appeal and obtain
a judgment of the ]Full Com-t, that person
ought not to come and ask for compensa-
tion: he was not entitled to it. But when
it was seen that had the Ivanhoe Venture

ISyndicate taken their case to the Full
Court the judgment would have proved a
barren one, Parliament ought to stand
by that company because it was the duty
of the Govermnent to have kept order on
the goldfields wvhen the Warden gave a
decision restraining certain persons from
taking the gold. The Government failed
in their duty; they were unable to main-.
kain order; if an attempt had been made
to maintain order, the action would have
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been followed by bloodshied, and it was
much cheaper to lose £2,500 than to lose
one ounce of blood. The alluvial mniners
acted very improperly, but he believed
the majority of them absolutely believed
they were doing what was right, and
in these circumstances the law was
broken uuintcntionay, still the law was
broken. Party feeling was runming very
high at this time, and what would hav~e
been the use of sending Lip a bailiff of
the Supreme Court to enforce a.n order of
the Court!' Would the men have obeyed
the bailiff ? Look how they treated the
Premier. It would have been impossible
to have carried out an order of the Court,
and on these facts which had been brought
before hon, members' notice, die Ivanhoe
Venture Company were entitled to com-
pensation. Whatever doubt he had on
the matter had been removed by the
report of the Commission which consisted
of members of both Houses of Parlia-
mnent, with the Police Magistrate (Mr.
Roe) a man of great ability, and Mr.
Sayer, of the Crown Law Department.
Th~e report of that Com mission said that
compensation should be made. On the
27th October the Assembly passed a
resolution that in the opinion of the
House the report of the Select Committee
on the Ivanhoe Venture lease disclosed
the fact that the company suffered great
hardship and total loss of their capital
through the disturbances at Kalgoorlie,
nd the defects of the mining laws of the

colony. It was not through the failure
of the compan y to appeal, that the Select
Committee reported in the company's
favour. The Commission which was ap-
pointed reported that it had not been
suggested on behalf of the company that
the Government was under any legal
obligation to make reparation for the loss
sustained; therefore it would be seen that
it was not in consequence of a legal claim.
The Royal Comnuission recommended
that the actual pecuniary loss which the
company had sustained, and which was
set down at £5,037 11s. 9d., should be
paid in full; but the Government-and
he had not found the Government un-
duly liberal yet-in the face of that said.
they would give the company one-half of
the amount recommended, This matter
had been before a. Select Comnnittee, a
Royal Commission, the Cabinet and the
Lower House, and was now sent to this

House for consideration. He felt justi-
fied in voting in favour of the motion.
It was not in consequence of the failure
of the appeal, hut in consequence of the
failure of the Governmient to keep order
that the Ivanhoe Company lost their
money and their lease. rersonalky he
knew nothing of the company, or who
the shareholders were, or who would re-
ceive the mione Y. All he knew was that
the company were entitled to the money;
and if the company were in liquidation,
the creditors ou ght to get the money, as
thle credlitors gave credit to the company
on security of the assets. If that were
so, the creditors of the company ought
undoubtedly to be paid.

HoNq. E. MoLARTY (South-West):
As a mnember of the Commission which
had an opportiunity of hearing the whole
of the evidence, and the circiumstances
connected with the case, he felt bound to
come to the conclusion that the company
wereshamiefully and badly treated through
a defect in the law. The orders of the
Warden were disobeyed, and the Govern-
ment seemed utterly powerless to keep
order.

lioN. A. B. KrDSON: That was not
the defective law.

Hffozw; E. MoLARTY: The dual title
was not a good law. The Ivanhoe Comn-
pany, after Spending a large amount of
money in honestly developing thle prop-
erty, and having proved it to be a valu-
able property, had their mine rushed by
the alluvial miners, and the whole of the
property taken from them. Their gold
was taken away before their eyes; and
although the company appealed to the
Government, uip to the present no redress
had been made. The evidence before the
commission was conclusive that the
company had been very h&ay dealt
with, and the commission did not make
any recommendation to compensate the
owners for the loss they had sustained;
for, had the commission done that, they
would have had to award five times the
amiount which they did recommend. The
amoumt recommended was to reimburse
the company for out-of-pocket expenses.
The commission too], expert evidence of
mine managers, and men who were comi-
potent to judge, and these men assured
the commission that the mine bad been
so interfered with that it would be utterly
impossible, even if the lease came back
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into the possession of the Ivanhoe Ven-
ture Company, to use the shaft. The
whole of the money which the company
]had expended hlad been literally, wasted,
and if the company wished to work, the
mine again, another shaft would have to
be sunk,. 'The interests of the country,
on the commiission, were safeguarded,
and the commission arrived at the only
fair and just conclusion the 'y could arrive
at, which was that,' the Government
should reimburse the Ivanhoe Venture
Syndicate for out- of -pocket expenses.
He trusted that the motion which was
passed in the Assembly would be adopted
by hon. members. The Government
would have been justified in acting on
the recommendation of the Royal Com-
mission, and paying the money at once;
but, in deference to Parliament, the
matter hlad been brought before both
Houses. The Government decided that
half the amount recommended by the
commission should be paid to the comn-
pyany. He thought members would see
their way to support the motion.

HON. D. MC KAY: Who would get the
money, if it were paidF

Hox. E. MeLARTY: That was not a
question for members to inquire into.
If the company used the money in pay-
ing their debts, no objection could be
taken to that course; but, in fairness to
the company, and in common justice, the
company should be reimbursed for the
money they had lost through no fault of
their own.

Hox. A. P. MATHESON (North-
East): The Ivanhoe Company had un-
doubtedly suffered extremely through the
action of the law, as some people put it,
or through the action of the Judge, as
other people put it. In either case, the
company suffered very much, as a matter
of fact. Yet he must entirely agree with
the views expressed by Mr. Stone, and he
hlad not intended to Speak on the subject
had it not been that Mr. R. S. Haynes
set before the Committee a, view of the
situation which was not altogether justi-
fled or supported by the report of the
Select Committee. No doubt the hon.
member spoke only on information which
he had gained from the newspapers.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: Only?
HoN. A. P. MATHESON: The hon.

member had not studied the report laid
before Parliament. He (Mr. Matheson)

was also surprised to hear the remarks
from Mr. MoI~artv, which showed that
that honl. inembe hia forgotten one
clause of the report to which he was a
party. Clause 14 of the report set out
distinctly that

If effect Was to be given by the Govenunent
to the resolution of the Legislative Assembly,
the Commission were of opinion that the
lessees should receive, at the hands of the
Government, reimbursement of their actual
pecuniary loss, and that the lessees should be
required to appeal to the Full Court with the
view to such loss being reduced by the reversal
of the award to the plaintiffs of the value of
the gold won by the lessees subsequently to the
date of marking out by the plaintiffs of their
claim over the lessees' shaft and workings.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: What would
the company have received if they had
appealed?: He (Mr. Haynes) knew the
hon. member's constituents.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: We were
dealing with this matter on the report of
the Commission.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: And as common-
sense men.

Hoy. A. P. MATHESON: It seemed
to him that as long as the report of the
Commission was in favour of the view
held by the hon. member (Mr. R. S.
Haynes), he supported it ;but when
another member put a different phase of
the report before the Committee, then the
hon. member would not accept it.

Hox. R. S. HAYNES: The Commission
did not know the constituents of the hon.
member as wvell as he (Mr. Haynes) did.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: It was not
a question of knowing any person's con-
stituents. He was dealing with the re-
port of the Commission. If the appeal
had been determined in favour of the
lessees, there were £902 l5s. in the hands

11 of the Court, and the Ivanhoe Venture
iCompany could have got that amount
from the Court.

H ON. R. S. HAYNES: The other men
had received that since.

lox. A. P. MATHESON: Because
*the Ivanhoe Venture Company did not
*proceed with the appeal. He knew it
was a hardship that the company did not
get hack the gold which was in the hands
of the Court. In addition there was an
amount in the hands of stakeholders
which was to be held for the company if
the company proceeded with the appeal.
There was gold to the value of Xl,177.
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That uade £2,000 to comle off the
amount the syndicate had expended, and
the report pointed out that, if the comi-
pany proceeded with their appeal, they
would most probably recover their mine.
That left a small bakiuce of about £2,957.
of which £2,000 had been spent by
the syndicate in extracting gold -worth
£1,268, this £92,000 being out-of-pocket
expense that would have been borne by
any company in winning gold, and no
synldicfate could have made a clain against
any Government for that.

HoN. Rt. S. HAXNES: Would the coin-
pany not have the mine?

HoN. A. P. MATHESON : If they
had succeeded in their appeal they would
have recovered the mine. The only two
sums these people were out of pocket
consisted of £1,400 legal expenses spent
in prosecuting their claim, and £500 to
other creditors. It was quite a mistake
to say the Government were to blame.

How. R. S. HArN ES: The arithmetic
of the hon. member was federal -arithmetic.

How. A. P. MATHESON: Whether
federal or not, it was printed in the
report of the Select Coinuiitte.

How. F. T. CROWD ER: 'What about the
g~old the miners stole froml the dump,
which was worth £2,000?

HoN. A. P. MATHESON: The items
quoted were from the report of the
Select Committee, who carefully con-
sidered the matter. As a matter of fact,
the gold Mr. Haynes said the Govern-
ment allowed the mniners to take away
was carefully lodged pending the result of
any appeal, and lie remuembered reading
in a newspaper that the man who crushed
the ore was pledged to retain the gold.
If Parliament voted this sumn of money
it would form a most dangerous pre-
cedent, the position being that we should
have to compensate people who suffered
undeserved misfortune either through
bad law, or a bad decision by a Judge.
Every day people suffered in the same way.
One individual might feel the weight of
the law more than another, because he
might indulge in an enterprise which
brought hin under the operation of the law.

How. F. T. CRtOwDER: A man expected
the Government to protect his property.

How. A. P. MATHESON: The Gov-
erment, uinder the advice of the law
officers of the Crown, did their best to
protect the property in this case. Al-I

t hlo ug h t h y a l w d t hle m in e r s to ta k eaway(egl , ~ old was held in trust,
accOrdigt, h report of the Select
Committee.

A MEMBEQR: Only a portion.
How., A. P. MA'tHESON: No other

stun was mentioned in the report. As far
as lie could see, the Government did
everything they could. The view the
Government took of the matter on the
16th December, 1898, fully justified
every word that had fallen from him;
for the Minister of Mines (Hon. H. B,.
Lefroy) wrote to the managing director,
and paragraph 4 of his letter included
the following:

Taking into consideration the precedent
that would be established by the Government
paying compensation f or hardships and losses
sustained by a lessee through the operation of
a statute, and the effect such action might
have in encouraging further demands upon
the public purse for similar losses sustained
by other leaseholdeis, the Government hpave
been obliged to come to the conclusion that
they would not be justified in acting on the
reconmmendation of the Commission.

THn COLONIAL SECRETARY:. The hon.
member should read the whole.

HONs. A. B. KIPSON (West):- Per-
sonally, hie was exceedingly averse to
grants by Parliament; and had the
case of the company simply hinged
upon die fact that they had experi-
enced an adverse verdict at the hands
of a Judge, he would not hesitate for
a, moment in speaking strongly against
the mnotion. and voting against it. The
substantial cause of the loss the company
sustained arose simply from the fact that,
at the time of the disturbances or trouble
on the goldfields, the Government were
absolutely unable to preserve law and
order, with the result that a very con-
siderable loss was sustained by this comn-
pany. purely through robbery.

A MEMBER: Why dlid n'ot the com-
pany place that before the commission.

HfON. A. 13. KIPSON:- It was not
known to him whether the company did
so or not. He should think it more than
likely they did. He had little hesitation
in according his support to the motion.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes .. .. 14
Noes . . .. 4

Majority for ... ... 10
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AyrS. Nov44.
lion. H. Blrimg, Ron. S. J. Ha.ynes
Iron. R. G. Bunges Ho.. A. P. Mcttbesn
H..n. D. K. Congdon Hon. D). McKay
Hon. P. TV. Crowder H... P. M. Stone (TOWis).
Ho.. S. W. Hackett
lio. R. S. Horne.
IF.n. A. B. Kiden
Ion.. W. TI. Lot.n
Hon. H. Lukin
Hon. E. MeI~arty
lion. G. Eandefl
Hon. 3. E. Riechardson
Iron. H. J. Sanders
Hon. C. A. Piesso (Teller)..

Question thus passed.
Resolution reported, and report adop.

ted.
Ordered, that a Message accordingly be

sent to the Legislative Assembly.

SALE OF LIQUORS AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READlING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. G. Randell), in moving the second
reading, said: This is a Bill to amend
the Sale of Liquors Amendment Act of
1897, in which a defect has been dis-
covered. It is known to members tint
inspectors have been appointed under the
Excise Act, and on several occasions cases
have been brought forward under that
Act, but, in consequence of no provision
having been made for inspectors to re-
move liquor and have it analysed, cases
have broken down, and it is intended to
cure that by adding in Sections 8 and I11
the words " Inspector appointed under
this Act." Perhaps the most imzportant
clause of the Bill is Number 4, and mem-
bers will remember that a question under-
lying this clause has been the subject of
a discussion in the Supreme Court. One
of the Judges has said lie receives the
information of an informer with the
greatest care, and I believe the others
have said the same.

HoN.. R. S. HAYNES: That has been
said by every Judge.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
is intended to place a police constable or
officer of excise in a different position
from that occupied by the ordinary in-
former. Violations of our laws are al-
most of daily occurrence, especially, I
believe, on the goldlfields, where a state
of things prevails which, if we may be-
hieve the statements, is not a credit to
the colony. It is known that Sunday
trading takes place to a very large extent
in the city* of Perth, and that our liquor
laws are violated frequently; much more,
perhaps, by the illicit selling of liquors

than by the action of the publicans.
It has been stated that a large ma-
jority of the publicans-at any rate, tire
most respectable of them-are entirely in
accordance with this clause, and would
like to see it carried into execution. Those
who endeavour to conduct their houses
properly are placed at a great disadvan-
tage because of the illicit selling of liquor
which takes place in various parts of tihe
colony, and, as I have said, especially Onl
the goldfieluls.

RON. A. P. MATHESON: Perth.
HoN. R. S. HAYNES; On the goldfields.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

From what has been stated in another
place by a member representing the gold-
fields, who knows what hie is talking
about, the state of things in regard to
illicit grog selling is positively disgraceful.
One of the objects of the Bill is to pre-
vent that kind of thing, and it is proposed
to admit the evidence of a, police officer or
officer of excise as not being an accomplice
in the illicit sale of liquors, even although
he may enter a house and proffer money
for the liquor supplied.

RON. J. E. RICHARDSON: Hle is not an1
informer.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
is not to be treated as a comnmon in-
former. It is well known that the persons
who indulge in this kind of thing to
which I refer are very clever, and it is
almost impossible to secure a conviction
against them except by such means as
may be adopted under the Bill. I pre-
sume members are not very much in
favour of the muan whom ire call an in-
former; but, as I have already' said in
the House, I think, it is to a certain
extent necessary to have the evidence of
such a person. A man who is violating
the law in every way has no right
to the sympathy' of the respectable
portion of the community, and it be-
haves us to, as far as possible, adopt
every means likely to bring about the
desired result. The state of things pre-
railing in some portions of the colony
is dangerous to the greatest and highest
interests of the country. I k-now two
different opinions with regard to the evi-
dence of informers have been expressed
by the Supreme Court.

RON. R. S. HAYNES: No.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

think so; or at any rate one gones to a
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greater extreme than the other. But I
do not want to dwell upon that because I
think we should fall back upon our own
good practical sense. When we find
people adopting all sorts of expedients to
defeat the operation of the law, and their
acts result in demnoralising the community,
we should adopt extraordinary measures,
if necessary, to prevent offences of the
kind. I will not assert for a moment
that police constables or inspectors of
excise ame immaculate, but occupying, as
they do, a public position, and' having
been selected for their integrity, sobriety,
and trustworthiness, we may safely give
them this power, and enact that they Shall
not be considered accomplices when the~y
lay an information against a person who
is violating the law. The clause reads
thus:

In respect of a charge against any person for
the selling or disposing of liquor without being
licensed thereto, the evidence of any memberI
of the police force or officer of excise, who way
have boughit or received liquor from or paid
for liquor to the accused person with the view
to the prosecution, shall not be deemed the
evidence of an accomplice.
I do not know that I need say much more.
The amendments of the Act already in
existence which are included in Clauses
2 and 8 will meet with the approval of hion.
members. There may be a difference of
opinion as to the second clause, but in its
present shape the clause is the result of
careful and deliberate consideration in
another place.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: IS itF
Tax COLONITAL SECRETARY: I

believe so, and I have read the debate
which took place.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: The mountain and
the mouse.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
an, entirely in favour of the clause as it
stands at present, and I believe it can
only result in good to the comnmunity. I
hope Mr. R. S. Haynes is going to sup-
port me in passing the clause. That
gentleman has the interest aind welfare
of the comunity at heart, and I must
appeal to him and other members to vote
for theBill. I move that the Bill be read
a second time.

HoN. F. T. CRO WDER (South-East):
I have pleasure in supporting the second
reading, and am prepared to support
any measure having for its object the
stopping of sly grog-selling. We are

aware that at the present moment sly
grog-sellinig is carried on to such an extent
on the goldfields that licensees of hotels
cannot get a living. That is a bad state
of affairs. Time after time prosecutions
have been carried out, but appeals have
been brought before the Supreme Court,
and the Supreme Court have not upheld
the convictions on account of informers.
I ami somewhat doubtful if Clause 4 will
have any effect on the judges at all, but I
hope it will. I am of opinion the judges
will regard informers as they think fit.
The Colonial Secretary referred just now
to Sunday trading in hotels; that hion.
member at all times seems anxious
to do away with Sunday trading. If
hotels were open on Sunday there
would be no sly grog-selling. It is
because people are prevented from getting
a drink on the Sunday that they go
to siy grog-shops. Especially is this the
case on the goldfields. The miner has a
holiday on the Sunday, and if he wants a
drink the hotels are closed against him;
he has to go to a sly grog-shop to get a
drink. According to Clause 4, the evi-
deuce of ay member of the police force,
or officer of excise, who may have bought
or received liquor from, or paid for liquor
to, the accused person with the view to the
prosecution, shall not be deemed the evi-
dence of an accomplice. I should like to
know whether these officers have to go in
uniform to these places, because if so, I
doubt very much if a conviction will ever
be obtained. Knowing the state of affairs
on the goldfields in regard to the selling
of sly grog, I an' quite prepared to sup-
port the Bill in the hope that it will
tend to stop the evil at the present
time.

How. R. S. HAYNES (Central): I am
glad this Bill has come before the House,
because it gives us an opportunity of see-
ing how Bills are drafted, and I must
really now enter a protest against the way
in which Bills which come before this
House are drafted.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: This Bill
has been amended in the other House.

Hon. i. S. HAYNES: Unfortun-
ately I did not notice the drafting of a
Bill which passed this Honse previously
in reference to this same subject, and
which we axe now asked to repeal. One
has to exercise great care in dealing with
these Bills, and I may say that this
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measure is one of the clnusiest pieces, of
drafting whichi could be found on the
statute hook of any legislature in the
world. Let mne say at once that I hope
lion, members will acquit mne of wishing
to refer personally to any membe~r of the
Government. The first Act introduced
on this subject was entitled the Wines,
Beer and Spirit Sale Act of 1880, and
every Bill that came in after that,
amending that law, was entitled the
Wines, Beer and Spirit Sale Act Amend-
ient Bill. That title is given to Acts

which were passed in 1884, 1887, 1890,
1891 anld 1896. Even this very session
Mr. Stone brought in a Bill to amend the
Wines, Beer anud Spirit Sale Act of 1889.
But what do we find ? Some genius-I
will not call him an evil genius-drafts
a Bill under 61 Victoria, No. 21, and calls
it an Act to amend the Wines, Beer and
Spirit Sale Act of 1884, and says in that
Bill that it shall be called the Sale of
Liquors Amendment Act, throwing us
right off our guard. Anyone who looks
up the statutes is completely thrown off
his guiard. When once a Bill is brought
in and passed, and amending Bills are
introduced, the same title should be con-
tinued. But, in connection with this
legislation, the Sale of Liquors Amend-
ment Act has been included, whereas it
has nothing to do with the matter. This
session we have a Wines, Beer and Spirit
Sale Act Amendment Bill, and a Sale
of Liquors Act Amendment Bill, which is
an amendmnent of the Wines Beer and
Spirit Sale Act. I say it is a clumsy
piece of drafting. This miserable pro-
duction which we have before us now is
not to be a part of the Wines, Beer, and
Spirit Sale Act of 1880. What'is it to
be? There is not uch in the second
and third clauses, hut when we come to
the real reason whyv the Bill was broughit
forward, wve find this clause, and I w'Vill
treat hon. members to a reading of
it.

Tnr COLONIAL Secretary: The Bill
was brought forward chieGy for Clauses
2 and 3.

HON. R, S. HAYNES:. Inasmuch as
the Bill is incorporated -with the prior
Act, there is no necessity for those pro-
visions. Let me read Clauwe4. Whoever
drafted the Bill-

How. A. B. KInsoN:- Oughit to have a
putty medal.

RIoN. R. S. ]HAYNES: Ought to have
free drinks for the remainder of his life.
The clause says:-

In respect of a charge against any person
for the selling or disposing of liquor without
being licensed thereto.
Will any hon. member tell me what that
mneans ? I mnar ask the Colonial Secre-
tary, who often sits on the bench, what
the words, "1 being licens(,d thereto,"
mnean.

Tuc COLONIAL SECRETARY:- To sell
liquor.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: B v virtue of
what ? Then the clause goes on to say!

The evidence of any member of the police
force or officer of excise, who mnay h ave bought
or received liquor from or paid for liquor to
the accused person with the view to the
prosecution, shall not be deemued the evidence
of an accomplice.
A constable goes in and buys liquor on
Sunday; hie is an accomplice, but that
clause does not touch him. at all. The
very object which the clause ought to be
passed for, it does not touch. Clause 4
deals with the evidence of an accom-
plice, but it is not to be deemied
the evidence of an accomplice. Let
mneexplain what the law is at present,
and the Supreme Court never departs
fromn this law. The evidence of an tic-
coniplice ought not to be received by a
jury in estimating the gutilt of a person,
unless it is corroborated in some particu-
lar as to time, place, or person. The
Judge cannot withdraw the case from the
jury on that ground, and if they convict,
their conviction is good: there can be no
objection to the conviction on the ground
that there is no corroboration of the evi-
dence of the accomplice. The Judges
who have expressed that opinion are not
open to doubt. Their names are Lord
Denman and Baron Huddleston. While
a Judge has to tell the jury that the
evidence of an accomplice must be corrob-
orated, he need not, when. the cae comes
before the Pull Court, accept that view of
time case himself, hut lie can accept the
evidence of the accomplice; theref ore,
the Judge say s in effect, " I do what I
ask the jury not to do." That ishow the
law lies. Is it advisable that the evidence
of an accomplice should he received in a
case P

HoN. F. T, CROWDER: You cannot
stop sly grog-selling without it.

[cornmi Second rpading.
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RON. R. S. HAYNES: Then the
morality of this country is at a very low
ebb, because there is no law like this in
any otter country. I am prepared to
support the second reading of this miser-
able Bill, and I call it a miserable Bill
for the way in which it is drafted, on
condition that the Colonial Secretary will
allow it to go either to a select committee,
so that the clause may be put into shape
and the evident intention of the measure,
that a constable who gives evidence shall
not be deemed to be an accomplice simply
because he purchased the liquor, carried
out; or to put the Committee stage of
the Bill off to somue future date, so that
an amendment can be drawn to put the
Bill in order. I ay ask the Colonial
Secretary to have somebody on the
premises to redraft Hills which come to
this Rouse.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a Second time.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It

would be unwise to send the Bill to a
select committee; but to give Mr. R. S.
Haynes time to give notice of an amend-
ment, I move that the Committee stage
be taken on Thursday next.

Question, that the Bill be considered
in Commnittee on Thursday, 24th August,
put and passed.

PUBLIC EDUCATION BILL.
Received from the Legislative Ass embly

and, on tile Motion Of thle COLONIAL
SECRETARY, read a first time.

At 6-30, thle PRESIDENT left the Chair.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.

RESOLUTION - WOMEN'S FRANCHISE.
Debate resuimed from 16th August, on

motion by HoN. F. M. STONE to consider
resolution transmitted from the Legisla-
tive Assembly for concurrence. -

That, in the opinion of this House, early
provision slibuld be made for conferring the
Parliamentary suff rage upon women.

IN COMMITTEE.

HON. F. T. CROWDER (South-East):
In rising to speak to the motion now
before the House, I do so with some
diffidence, inasmuch as it is held by
people who favour the granting of the
franchise to women that those who can-

not support them are wanting in due
respect for the sex. If any, hon. members
hold that opinion I will ask them, once
and for all, not to include me in such a
category. [HON. 1). Ki. Corqanow: Hear,
hear.] Because I can assure the House
that I yield to no man in the high respect
in which I hold both the morl and
intellectual power of worman, nor can I
conceive how it should be otherwise; for,
knowing as we do the suffering to which
women are born, if we pause for one
moment to think, we cannot fail to respect
them. T look upon the respect I feel for
woman as a sacred inheritance; and it is
because I cherish that feeling so highly
that I cannot bring myself. to help for.
ward, by my vote, the dragging of the
whole of the womanhood of Western
Australia through the mire of a public
election, and that at the bidding of a few
advanced thin kers. Perhaps thle opinions
I hold in regard to woman and hert
duties may be considered by some to be
rathler antiquated; but, such as they are,
they grew with me in a home where the
women were not only intellectual, but
were happy and contented, and that, too,
without the aid of the franchise. I con-
sider that woman's first duty is to her
home; and a good woman who loves her
husband, her home, and her children, will
find the whole of her time fully occupied
in attending to her domestic duties, and
will have no time to spare for political
work.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: Does not her
husband owe the same duty to her?

HON. F. T. CROWDER: In what
way :

RON. RI. S. HAYNES: To spend the
whole of his time looking after her ?

HON. F. T. CROWDER: And so hie
does.

HoN. U. S. HAYNES: Not always.
RON. F. T. CROWDER: So far as I

am concerned, I may say that I have a
perfect horror of the would-be political
woman, the woman who considers her
duty towards her home begins and ends
in sleeping and eating underneath the
roof, and who leaves to the tender mercies
of the paid servant what should be the
sacred duty of looking aftert the children,
in order that she may go about attending
meetings and sowing the seeds of discord
throughout the rants of her fellow
women. Surely this is not the position
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we desire to see women take up ?If we
believe, as I am convinced we all do,
in Holy Writ, we must believe that
woman was created as the helpmate
of man-niot as a competitor with him
in the race of life. Every man, I
take it, believes, or likes to b elieve, that
women are innocent, that women have
no knowledge of the dart and seamy
side of nature ; and in that belief lies
woman's greatest power over man. Strike
at that belief, and you strike ininedi-
ately at the power that womanm holds; and
I maintain that the dragging of women
into political life will have the effect of
striking that blow, and that woman will
then find, when it is too late, that men
treat her and look upon her as they treat
and look upon their fellow men. I hold
therefore that by natural laws woman is
phiysically unfitted to compete with man.
She is also unfitted to take up a political
life.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: They are lawyers
in America.

Howq. F. T. CROWDER: There are
lawyers here, worse luck.

How. R. S. HAYNES : But are any of
them females ?

How. P. T. CROWDER :I cannot
agree with the remarks made by the
Premier in the Town Hall some weeks
ago, when, in stating that he wvas in favour
of the woman's franchise, he said lie hoped
the Bill would be passed because it would
be a means whereby women could take
some of the positions held by men. Now
that would be a very good thing to my
mind if women, when they cut men out
of employment, were to receive the same
wage as the men were receiving. But
what do we find, not only in this colony
but throughout the world? Men are dis-
placed by women, for what consideration?
Why, for half the wages that the men
had previously been earning.

HON. R. G-. EuRGES : Women have to
make a living.

How. F. T. CROWDER: To my own
knowledge, in many places where men
were once employed in this colony at a
wage sufficient to keep themselves and
their wives, they have been ousted from
their employmient by women, who have
to be content with a pittance on
which they cannot live respectably. Simi-
lar events have caused no end of
trouble in England, and have ben the

cause of so many young men leaving the
country that, at the present mnoment in
England, there are something like two
million more females than there are males.
A further remark to which I must take
exception, was made at the Town Hall
meeting by a lady who is respected, I
believe, by everyone in this colony-a
remark to the effect that women wvere
looked upon in the same light by men as
idiots, criminals, and felons. I take it
that if a am had made that remark on
the platform lie would have been hooted
out of the Town Hall, and justly so. It
is not a fair or proper conclusion to draw
that, because some men are of opinion
that woman ought not to have a vote,
they therefore look upon her as a felon
or a criminal; and no logical reason can
be advanced for that conclusion. Women
are respected. I have found throughout
my life, which has not been a short one,
that, wvherever I have gone, women are
respected by the men; and such a thin~g
as looking upon or treating them as
criminals or felons, never enters men's
nrinds. When I heard that my friend,
Mr. Stone, was about to introduce the
motion sent down from another place, I
looked forvard to a speech such as we
are in the habit of hearing when that
lion. member brings forward a motion, or
speaks in favour of any principle, in
which he thoroughly believes. But as I
listened to him, I could not help feeling
that his lips were speaking and that his
heart was not behind his words. There
was nothing throughout the whole of that
speech which would convince anybody that
it was necessary to grant the franchise to
women. Absolutely the only point my
lion, friend made was that women who
held property and paid rates should be
represented. Judging from the way he
spoke I must remind him of the old saying
that

A man convinced against his will
Is of the same opinion still.

And although he says he is not ashamed
to admit he has changed his mind, I
think the feelings of his heart are opposed
to the thoughts he has expressed. REt
asked, why should not women have a,
hand in the making of laws under which
they, are governed ? If we look back
over the past 50 years we shall find that,
without any help whatever from the
women, and without the women being

to Affirm.[COUNCIL.]
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granted the franchise, Jaws have been
passed placing them in almost every in-
stance on an equality with men; and I
reckon that is right. But there are
several laws in regard to which women
are not on an equality with men. Last
session, when the Divorce Bill was before
the House, I pleaoded very hard for mem-
bers to support me in a motion that, in
so far as divorce was concerned, women
should be placed on an equality with
men, but I regret to say the motion was
not carried. I am face to face to-night
with members who refused on that occa-
sion to grant equality, hut who now are
in favour of women's suffrage. How
they can justify their action of last session
and the vote they intend to give to-night
is a Chinese puzzle to me.

HON. 5. W. HACKETT: The action
taken by the House was not upon the
point of equality. Had it been, the pro-
posal would probably have been car-
ried.

HoN. R. GA. BURGEs: That would
have been granted.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: I pleaded
with the House only to pass the first
poi-tion of the Bill, and said we would
withdraw the last. [HoN. R. S. HAYNES:
Hear, hear.] I repeat that I pleaded
hard with the House to put women on an
equal footing with men, and the House
refused. Mr. Stone used as a great
argument that women's suffrage was no
new experiment, for the franchise had
already been extended to women in South
Australia and New Zealand. He asked,
quite seriously, "1 Has it been a success?
and he answered the questiou himself,
saying "Yes." I differ from him. So
far as New Zealand is concerned Ilam not
going to say anything about it, because I
am not well up as regards that colony ;
but I Can Speak of South Australia with
some confidence. When the franchise to
women was granted in South Australia,
some held that it was going to perform
wonders, that it was going to dose clubs,
stop drinking and smoking, and I do not
know what else- But I would ask whether
it has in -any way raised the moral tone of
the people and Parliamient? I say it has
not. It is not so many years ago that a
candidate who had so transgressed a law
that no woman should look upon him
with any favour thereafter, was taken in
hand by women, and against the vote of

the miale population was placed at the
top of the poll.

HoN. R. S. HAYN Es: One swallow does
not make a summer.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: The reason
given was this: " Poor fellow, we will give
him another chance. Perhaps it was not
his fault." And so it is with women.
She will give a man a chance, but God
help the woman who comes before her
for judgment! If women's franchise in
South Australia has not raised the moral
tone of Parliament, and if, as I contend,
it has done no good, what has it done?
So far as I can find it has done this : it
has in many homes raised dissensions and
trouble where nothing but confidence
and love existed before. Women agita-
tors, like men agitators, Cannot keep
quiet. It has happened in South Aus-
tralia that if a candidate has not come
up to their ideas of what a candidate
should be, through attending a club or
something of that sort, and they have
fond the bead of a house supporting
him, they have considered it their bounden
duty to go to the women-folk of the
house and try to get them to vote in
opposition to that candidate. That has
been done, and very often weak--minded
women have given way to the others, the
result being strife 1nd disturbance in the
household. That is a most undesirable
position of affairs. I admit that to-day
the Same thing applies to men, but with
men it does not matter. We, and I
think a good many more, do not want
our homes invaded when ou- backs are
turned, and pressur-e brought to bear on
women to vote against ourselves.

HoN. J1. W. HACKETT: That is the
dear- old husband!

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: Yes; the
good old husband.

HoN. R. S. HAYS Be: "Old" husbandP
HoN. F. T. CROWDER: Air. Stone

asked what harm there would be in giving
the franchise to women, and said they
need not exercise it; but ther-e is the
trouble. I quite admit there axe hundreds
and thousands of men who, although
they have the franchise, do not use it,
but if I had my way I would strike off
die name of every ian who does not
record his vote; and not only so, but I
would go further a fine him. in
South Australia in the first year the
franchise was granted, the working men
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forced their wives; to vote. The more
delicately nurtured women of the land
would just as soon face the polling booth
as they would face the witness-box in a
law court, and we know how they dislike
that. In South Australia what took,
place was that the women put in
whom they liked, and at the present
day the delicately nurtured women who
have votes are bound to 'vote for
the sake of their husbands, but they
have not been able to win back what they
lost through not going to the poll in
the first instance. Supposing-only sup-
posing-the franchise be granted to wo-
men in this colony, what will it mean?
It will mean that the man at the head of
a properly organised household will have
as many votes as there are females over
-21 years of age in his house, because
we must remember that the woman is at
all times bound to obey her husbanid,
and the children are bound to obey their
parents. If the women in the house do
not vote in accordance with the wish of
the head of the household, there will be
trouble.

HON. A. B. KiDsoN: If the husbands
get the votes, I shall have five.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: If you have
five I do not know wvht the advocates of
one-man-one-vote will think of it. An-
other point is this: Do the women in
Western Australia require the franchise?
I say they do not. [A MEMBER: Ques-
tion.] My hon. friend says "Question,"
but I say the women who do not require
the franchise outnumber those who do
by ten to one. We have had no expression
of opinion from the women up to the pre-
sent. There was a meeting in the Town
Hall, but the days of chivalry are not
gone, and the mayor, was bound to decide
in favour of women's suffrage, although
there were three hands to one held up
against it. We shiall not be justified in
granting the franchise to women until we
have an expression of opinion on the sub-
ject from the people of the colony. Put-
ting aside all other arguments I have
brought to bear, the great point to which
I would direct the attention of members
to-night-and it is the vital point in
regard to the question-is that granting
the vote to women would he a radical
change in the constitution of the colony.
As I have said, we have had no expressioni
of opinion whatever from the people of

the colony that they are desirous of bay-
ing the franchise extended to women, and
until we have such an expression of
opinion we must be very careful about
the way we deal with the question. We
are here to stop hasty legislation. The
Legislative Councils of the world have
never been known to act hastily in
a matter concerning the Constitution.
Let us look at the history of the struggle
for women's franchise in Western Aus-
tralia, for the last three or four years.
Year after year a motion has been tabled
in another place in favour of granting
the franchise to women. On several
occasions that motion has been defeated
lby 16 or 17 votes, and mnembers in another

iplace have not hesitated to speak their
minds on the question. But to-day we
find, all of a sudden, that the position is
reversed, and, instead of 17 votes, as in
the past, being against the extension of
the franchise, there are 16 in favour.

Hox. R. S. HAYN Es: It is the march
of intellect.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: What has
happened during the last twelve months
to make bon. members in another place
turn a summersault?
1 HON. A. B. KInSO: Change of opinion.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: Have women
performed some wonderful feat to cause

tmembers in another place to believe that
what they have said during the last three
or- four years is altogether wrong? I
know of nothing, aud can only pitt the
change down to-I do not want to say
anything rough-but, to may mind, it is a
political dodge.

HoN. 0. A. PIESSE: What is the
political dlodge? What is theobject?

loN. D. MCKAY: You need not askc,
because you know.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: I will tell
hon. members what the object is. In
another place, members do not know their
own strength, and they believe that unless
the franchise be granted to women, the
votes in another part of the colony will
carry the day in regard to the Comminon-
wealth Bill.

HON. C. A. PIESSn: Woman's fran-
chise is desired in that part of the
colony.
* HON. F. T. CROWDER: We in this

*House have nothing to do with political
intrigue, but are here, as I said before,
to stop hasty legislation.
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HoN. it. S. HEANiSs: Something else
besides that, surely ?P

HoN. F. TV. CROWDER: If members
in another place do not know their own
minds and their own strength, we, at
least, know our power and our strength.
When the Commonwealth Bill comes be-
fore us, we will deal with it fearlessly,
and in the best interests of the country,
and we will be able to do that without
dragging those whom we love through the
mire of political eleo-tions. I speak very
strongly and straightly on this point, be-
cause I am as convinced as I stand here
to-night that if the motion be carried, it
will be carried by hon. members who
have the same fear as the members in
another place. But members have no
right whatever to "throw at sprat to
catch a mackerel"

HoN. R. S. RAYMES: Which is the
inaekerel ?

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: We have
nothing to do with political intrigue, but
are here to do our duty; and in dealing
with the motion, we should take no
notice whatever of the Commonwealth
Bill. It had, been my intention to move
an amendment to the effect--

HON. R. S. BAYNES: Are the days of
chivalry past?

Hoit F. TV. CROWDER: It had been
my intention to move an amendment, to
the effect that this House would not deal
with women's suffrage until the question
has been submitted to the electors of the
colony; but I shall not carry out the in-
tention, because it might cause some
confusion. I sincerely trust, however,
that hon. members will vote on this ques-
tion as one of granting the franchise to
women, without regarding it as a means
of carrying another measure which has
been brought under the notice of the
House. Ron. members will, I hope, put
aside any idea of affecting the decision
on the Commonwealth Bill, because the
decision on that measure can be arrived
at without the aid of the female f]-anchise.
It is Lay hope and trust that hon. meni-
hers will vote against the motion.

HoN. D. McKAY (North): I would
like to pass one or two pungent observa-
tions as to the recent "1in-and-out" light
that glows, or rather glosses, the minds
of some hon. members touching women's
franchise. I cannot characterise it as a
heavenly light. If I dlid, I would not be

justified in comnnenting on it, cynically or
inimically. The question of women's
fr-anchise is one of two questions long
resisted by the Government. The flat
has gone forth, that the question of pay-
ment of members is going to be decided
by referendum; and if so, why not tihe
question of the extension of the franchise
to women, when all the women in the
colony could have a voice for and against?
I do not like to see a question of vital
importance temnporised and trifled with,
by two alarming and dangerous ele-
ments, represented to my mind by a
sentimental dandy on one side, and ex-
pediency on the other, the centre. Is it
an exalted position for a modest woman,
I ask? I maysaythat It o not by any
means entertain cramped views or Yet
fossilized opinions about the capabilities
Of women, nor do I hold that they are
not entitled to the franchise; but let
them havena voice in getting it. Do not
let the glorious cause of liberty be made
a question of party politics, or sullied or
tarnished by ominous, deep, and dark
designs, unworthy of its noble traditions.
We learn that " righteousness alone
exalteth a nation," in view of which
we should avoid crookedness. As the
question before the House now ap-
pears to mns, I regret that I am unable
to concede to it my concurrence, not-
withstanding the able advocacy and
gallant espousal of the cause by my
hon. friend and learned colleague (Mr.
Stone).- It appears to me that a ques-
tion of such importance as woman's
franchise has not received in another
place the weighty consideration it de-
serves, and that members of this House
are being asked to take a leap in the
dark. I cannot help thinking that in
another place a plunge has been taken
into deep water, before taking careful
soundings, and that it would not he
showing great wisdom on the part of the
hon. members in this House to follow
the example. I believe the character and

prerogative of this House is expressly to
deliberately survey and scrutinise pre-

cipitate conclusions, emanating from
another p)lace, and especially so when
far-reaching soc-ial and political change
is involved. We have absolutely no
conception as to what percentage of the
eligible women in the colony are seeking
parliamentary franchise, beyod-I say it
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with all due respect- a few pronounced
women, I am told not ten per cent.
What does all that mean? No more
and no less than that 90 per cent. are to
be manipulated at the sweet will of ten
per cent. The idea, to my mind, savours
too much of absolute power, and is not in
consonance with the sentiment of the
people of democratic and liberally gov-
erned Australia.

HON. D. K. CONGDON (West): It
is my intention to oppose the proposal to
alter the Constitution so as to admit of
the enfranchisement of women.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: "1Emancipation"
is the proper word.

HON. D. K. CONGDON: The hion.
member may use the word "emancipa-
tion," but I say "1enfranchisement." From
the first time this motion was introduced
in another place, some three years ago-

HON. RL. G1. Bunos: Before that,
surely?

HoN. D. K. CONGDON: It is not
longer than that since the motion was
first Submitted by the mnember for Sussex.

HON. A. B. KIPSON:- Oh, yes; much
longer.

How. D. K. CONGDON; Well, ever
since the motion was submitted in the
other plaee, I have always felt the greatest
aversiou to introducing women into public
life. I have daughters of my own, and
nothing would give me greater pain than
to see those dau~ghters coming forward in
public places to espouse the cause of
some man or womanm, and speaking in
public concerning them; and if for that
reason alone, I should certainly vote
against the proposed alteration in the
constitution. We all know how prone
we are to condone theft in our own
families, rather than drag our wives
and daughters into public courts to
give evidence; and how much more
would we object to see them exercising
the franchise, and entering public life to
jostle among men they have never met
before. Like other bon. members, I love
women too well to care to see themi
dragged through the mire in that way,
and I hope the vote will not be in favour
of the enfnvnchiseient of women.

HoN. Hf. tUXIN (East): I only rise
to reiterate iny contention that this ques-
tion should be referred to the people. It
is too gienit, a question to be settled off-
Laud here, vitallyaffectin' as it does our

whole constitution. We niust also recol-
lect we are on the eve of a general election;
and, taking these two points into con-
sideration, it would be fax better to remit
the question to the country. I cannot
see the necessity for rushing this matter
through in thle way now attemnpted.
Women have lived for Some hundreds of
years without the franchise, and are women
still, and I very much doubt if that could
be claimed for many of themi in a hundred
years from now, if the extension of thefran-
cuiss be generally adopted. If the matter
be referred to the people and they elect
to extend the franchise, then, however
much some of us deplore, there will be no
gainsaying the decision; and in all justice,
tile question should go to the country,

Hon. J. W. HACKETT (South-West):
I am afraid my friends, Mr. McKay and
Mr. Lukiu, are following the course of
the mniry stream they so much deplore, in
speaking early 'and speaking often. So
great is their antipathy to the motion
that, beore the rest of us have had time
to open our lips on the subject, both
these hon. members make two Speeches.

HON. D. McKAY: I beg your pardon,
I have not macis two Speeches.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: The hion.
member spoke one sentence previously.

HoN. D. MICKAY;- No, sir.
HON. J. W. HACKETT: Then I

must have mistaken a former interjection
of the hon. member for a Speech, his
speeches and interjections being usually
mnuch about the same length; and I con-
gratula-te the hon. member on his
pamphlet of this evening. But, seriously,
I must congratulate Mr. Lukin, not on
his last but his formner speech; because I
never heard the case against women's
franchise put more clearly, succinctly, or
definitely than by him th~e other evening
when this question was before hion.
members. It is difficult to know whether
to begin speaking on this subject with
the arguments in favour of it, or with the
interjections which have been poured
forth, all of which have so familiar a
ring. But as Mr. Lulcin has touched one
or two of the most importaint points
which have to he discussed and decided
iii connection withi the question, I miay
allude to them first. I understand that
Mr. Liukin and also Mr. McKay urge
that a vote of the womien should be taken
before this - --
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Hox. D. MCKAY: Exactly.
HON. J. W. HACKETT: That a vote

of the women should hie taken before this
dangerous and wiry gif t is forced on them.
I cannot understand why, if women are
considered fit to decide' for themselves
with regard to receiving the franchise,
they should not be considered fit to decide
for themselves with regard to the men
whom they are to vote for, and to put
into Parliament or to reject. That is one
of those pieces of logic which pass my
understanding, and so I get away from
the argument as soon as possible.

HON. D. McKxY: Tt is a question which
concerns the women themselves.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: If the women
are in the state of absolute tyranny to
which Mr. Crowder alluded, and are
bound to 'vote with the master of the
household, the referendum would be use-
less. On the other hand, if the vote be
taken, we are face to fate with a real
and practical constitutional difficulty.

HON. H. Lunx: It was not my con-
tention that the vote of the women should
be taken on the subject.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: I am merelyv
speaking of the position. taken, that the
question should be referred to a general
election before Parliament comes to a
decision.

RON. F. T. CROWDER: That is con-
stitutional.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: It is not
unconstitutional, certainly; and the ob-
jection I am taking to it is not from a
constitutional point of view, but from the
point of view of policy and expediency.
We are on the eve of a general election,
and when the new Electoral Bill and Con-
stitutional Bill pass, there is bound to be
a general election. If the franchise be
tampered with at that election, and
women's franchise is carried, there must
be a second election immediately follow-
ing.

RON. D. McKAY: That would not be
done in the cae of payment of members.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Mr. McKay
is at variance with his supporters. He
Wishes the referendum from the feminine
side altogether, whereas Mr. Lukin will
not lieam of that, and the latter is per-
fectly consistent, because if women are
not fit to vote in the one case they are
not fit to vote in the other. I am
astonished that Mr. McKay would trust

them in one instance and despise their
judgment in the other.

HON. D. MCKAY: I do not despise their
judgment in any ease.

HLON. J. W. HACKETT: Why not
give them a vote for members of Parlia-
ment Y If we trust them to vote for
themselves, wvhy refuse them a vote for
members of Parliament? This is too
serious a difficulty to be easily got over.
The fact of a double election immediately
following leads us-I do not speak for
myself, because I have been in favour of
woman's suffrage for a long time-but
leads many of those wvho would prefer to
send the question to a general election in
the usual constitutional method to accept
the dictates of equal justice, and grant

i this vote to women, without going to the
trouble and expense of two elections,

HON. F. T. CROWDER: A political
dodge.

RON. R. S. HANEnS: It is Dot.
HON. J. W. HACKETT: I thank the

lion. member for the interruption. I do
not think there is any dodge in it, or any
policy in the dodge. The lion. member
(Mr. Matheson)-I regret he is not in
the House to-night, as I wish to make a
few remarks on what lie said on the last
occasion when this debate was before the
Comnmittee--infonned us that the women
on the goldfields would shortly out-
number the women on the coast; there-
fore the shadow of the " political dodge "
falls to the ground, and I have yet to
learn that the women will be united on
one side or the other.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: There are no
women on the goldfields.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: The women
are largely increasing in numbers there.

H ON. F. T. CROWDER: There will be
by and by, and you will be sorry for it
then.

bHON. J. W. HACKETT: I shall never
lso r fo anything that the women

wldo Mr. McKay, who is a married
man, shakes his head at me in a mourn-
ful manner. This cry of a " political
dodge," I ay, is a political dodge itself.
It is intended to throw dust in our eyes,
and to draw a "red herring" across the
track. Where does the " dodge" lie?
Because a certain class of our fellow
creatures are entitled to a vote, and have
been refused it, therefore they will vote on
a certain question one way or another ?
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HON. F. T. CROWDER: Why have
women been refused the vote during the
last five years, then?

Hox. 3. W. HACKETT: Those who
trust to women giving a solid vote one
way or another will be deceived; the
"dodge" will recoil on themselves. When
women get into politics they will make
almost as many mistakes as men have
made; but their vote will ultimately' be
used in the true progress of social im-
provement and social enlightenment. I
hold the view that the political side will
have less attraction than the social side
for women. It will not be in regard to
systems of voting, or redistribution of
seats, but for thie purification of the body
commonwealth, that women will vote.
Another argument has been used by Mr.
Crowder: that women have made no
clai for this vote. In the name of all
goodness, what does the hion. member
want when be asks for a demand for the
vote ?

HON. F. T. Cuownnu: The question
has not been put before the people.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: When one
House has already passed this motion,
and another House, if I mistake not, will
pass it very quickly, that is sufficient
claim for its to pass this motion. Mr.
Crowder is altogether astray in his claim
that this demand has not been made
publicly by women, or that it has not been
made in public meetings. So far I find
that no less than four meetings have been
held in Perth. The hon. member has
referred to one meeting in Perth at which
perhaps a doubtful decision was given. I
was not present at that meeting; but
three other meetings have been held, at
which practically a unanimous vote in
favour of woman's suffrage was carried.
Three meetings have been held at Fre-
mantle, at which resolutions were carried
unaubuously ; one meeting has been held
at Geraldton, where a similar motion was
carried unanimousl Y.

lION. Rt. S. HAvrNs: WVheni was the
mneeting, at Gcraldton?

How. J. W. 1{ACKETT: I can give
the date, but it must be at a later period.

HON. Ri. S. HAYNES: Was it lately.
liox. J. WV. HACKETT: Last year;

and I may say the question has not gone
back in the last year. I can assure my
hon. friend Mr. Crowder, twvo meetings
have been held at Daunbury, one at Cool-

gardie, two at Albany, two at York, and
two at Northam; and at all of these
meetings, with the exception of the one
meeting which Mr. Crowder has referred
to, a unanimous opinion has been given
in favour of women's suffrage. I wish to
get through the objections as rapidly as
possible. Another objection was sprung
upon us by Mr. Matheson, who has fired
his shot and run away.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: He will be here
when the bell rings.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Mr. Mathe-
son informed 11s that it was with the
deepest regret, with feelings of real pain,
he found himself obliged to vote against
the motion, as hie was completely in
favour of women receiving the franchise;
but lately he had discovered, what he did
not call but what I venture to describe
as a mare's nest, in regard to the
Commonwealth, Bill. If you want to beat
a dog very much, any kind of stick will
do;- but I think the hon. member might
have spared the time of the Committee
in alluding to the point he made. As

*appears in the last clause of the Bill for

creating the Commonwealth:
When a proposed law is submitted to the

Ielectors. the vote shall be taken in such a man-
ner as the parliament prescribes ;but until
the qualification of electors of members of the
House of Representatives becomes uniformi
throughout the Commonwealth, only one-half
the electors voting for and against the proposed
law shall be counted in any State in which

Iadult suffrage prevails.
The argument Mr. Matheson employed
was this. The adult women in this cob-
ony are about one-third, the adult males
two-thirds: if only half are counted, the
number of males will be diminished in
their proportion. That argument is rather
an abstruse one, but even in its abstruse-
ness there is no foundation whatever,

i because this clause deals wvith an alter-
I ation of the Federal Constitution. When

an alteration of the Constitution has pas-
sed through certain stages, and has re-
cived certain sanction, then it inay be
referred to the people of the Common-
wealth and the people of the States, and

Ion the amendment the people vote; but it
is provided that it shiall only be so until
the Parliament of the Commonwealth
prescribes a uniform franchise for the
whole of the territory. It is -almost certain

Ithat one of the first acts of the Federal
Parliamuent, perhaps not in the first ses-
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slou, at any rate in the second session,
will be to provide a uniform franchise,
and then this obstacle, which Mr. Mathe-
son finds in the Bill, must fall to the
ground. There is a further answer in re-
gard to that. This Federal Constitution
is not to he altered at once, we trust; it
has cost three conventions and a confer-
ence of Premiers, and it is Supposed to be
fairly perfect. Any alteration therefore
must come at a later date, years after it
has been in operation; and by that time,
if we may judge by the speed with which
the prop~ortion of our adult women is
catching tip to Our adult males in this
colony, the sexes will be equal. That is
only following in the lines of the East-
ern colonies; so that from every point
of view this bogey turns out to be a
b~ogus - bogey." That is a fair specimen
of the argument that is used in con-
nection with this question. As to the
general matter, I submit that in this
nineteenth century the women are only
endeavouring to recover the ground which
they lost something like a couple of
thousand years ago. It is an undeniable
fact that under the Roman law the
political position and Social position of
women were infinitely superior to what
they have been until lately.

HoN. RI. S. UAYNES: QuestionP Ger-
many.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: What has
Germany to do with the Roman law?

HON. R. S. HAYNES: You did not hear
what I said.

Hos. J. WV. HACKETT: The hon.
member cannot deny that under the
Roman civil law, and in the later days of
the Roman Empire, the position of
women was far superior to the position
women possessed right through the
middle ages in Europe. The men had
the best of it in the days that succeeded,
and those were the days of the feudal
law.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: In the days
when Rome flourished; in the goldenI
age.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Woman's
position was a good one.

HON. R. S. HAYrNES: She was man's
property.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: That was in
the earlier days. She was not his prop-
erty, but the children were. What I
wish to urge is this: women lost their

position by the introduction of the feudal
system, a system that was simply a system
of defence, where the strong ar-m of the
knight was all the king counted on to
give him a large number of knights and
squires behind him. The Roman law
opposed that in almost all detatils. The
women of property in feudal times were
looked on as those who should serve either
to fill the treasury of her paramount lord
by being sold to the highest bidder, she
and her property; or else being given
to some valiant knight in return for
stipulating that he should follow his king
and master to the battle. Step by step,
within the last hundred years, woman has
been regaining her position, and my
friend Mr. Stone was perfectly right
when he said this change must come.
As surely as time rolls on in its current,
so certainly the right of the woman to
the vote, especially when she pays the
tax, must be acknowledged and become
the law of the land. If we look at the
change which has taken place during the
last thirty or forty years, we see what
woman's positiou is now compared with
what it was one hundred years back. The
Universities are open to her in most cases;
the barriers of the learned professions
are falling down one by one beore her
advance. She has gone further than that,
and has claimed a part in the body
politic. She has claimed her political
rights, and has secured thenm, and uses
them at this moment. She possesses a
vote for municipalities-I am not speak-
ing exactly universally, but I refer mostly
to the U~nited Kingdom or in the colonies
-she possesses a vote for municipalities,
for school boards, and she possesses a
vote for many other local institutions.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: The county
council.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT.a The most
striking instance is that mentioned by
my friend Mr. R. S. Haynes. The
London County Council is elected by the
suffrages of women in exactly the Same
degree as by the suffrages of men, and I
think Mr. Stone pointed out that the
London County Council possesses an area
of action, a field of operations, infinitely
larger than that which women will be
called upon to fill in Western Australia.
Tie London County Council, I think,
now makes local laws, laws of a municipal
character, for something like five million
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people, whereas we mnerelY claim the vote
for women in a community of 170,000
persons. Lastly, I may point to the
demand for the Married Women's -Prop-
erty Act, which was at last conceded hy
this Parliament a few years ago. When
we can see the bare justice, or rather the
bare injustice, which was involved in
refusing to women the right to their ownv
property, and the complacency with which
men argued in another place against that
right being granted-or -rather, I Should
say, in the old Council of the colony-
and threw it out time after time, we can
well understand how the fund of pre-
judice is sufficient to furnish a basis for
the present objection to granting the
franchise to women. The right to hold
her own property was only conceded to
woman in the last few years, and that
after a struggle of a most severe char-
acter, in which the advocates of the
reform sustained defeat time and ag-ain.

HOw. R, S. HAYNES: And this was the
last colony to give it.

HON. J. W. HAkCKETT: This was the
last colony to give it; but T trust it will
not he the last to redeem its charactear by
giving them the PaliamentarY franchise.
Is it a large thing to ask the House to
take the further step, after all these
municipal privileges have been granted
to women, of giving them a, vote for
Parliament ? I have listened With the
greatest interest to the arguments urged
by gentlemen who took so much interest
in this discussion that, after declaring
themselves in no uncertain tones against
the woman's franchise, they immediately
leave the Chiamber. [A Mxrnnan:- NO,
no.] Three out of four who have spoken
ran away for fear they might hear the
answers to their arguments.

HOw. S. J. HAYNES: They may comne
back.

How. J. W. HACKETT: They may
conie back; but they do not wish to hear
the other side of the question.

H-Ow. S. J. HA YNEs: They have other
business to attend to in the House.

HoN. J1. W. HACKETT: Wliat busi-
ness ?

HON. 3. 'A. HAYNES: Attie telephone.
flow. J. W. HACKETT: I withdraw

the remark -with regard to Mr. Crowder,
Who0 has juist entered the Chamrber, but I
press it with regard to the other hon,
membersi, Mr. Lukin and Mr. McKay.

How. F. T. CROWDER: You evidently
waited till I w.,ent out before you answered
me.

HOw. J. W.T HACKETT: We have
been pausing till your return. I have
been listening to what my friend (Mr.
McKay) had to say. Was he also at the
telephone?

flow. D. McKAY: He does not go
hack on what he says.

HoN. J, W. HACKETT: Perhaps not,
hut he goes away from what is said
against him. I listened anxiously to
what there was to be said against the
glranting of the vote; and I learned that
those of uis who have wives and other
female relations, have a strong indisposi-
tion* to see them dragged through the
mnire of politics. I wish that phrase had
been explained. I amt getting too far on
in life-

HON. F. T. CROWDER: Oh1, you Will
be "1hooked" yet.

Hov. J. W. HACKETT-to be led
a~stray by phrases; and a figure of speechi
raises my suspicion at once. I want to
know what is " the mire of polities "
through which women are to be dragged.
Is it to walk uip to the polling booth ?
[A MEMBER: No.] We think a wonmn
is capable of doing the household drud-
gery of many a mani's home; but she is
physically unfit, I understand- it is a
miry action on her part-to walk to the
polling booth.

How. F. T. CROWDER: We do not want
1her to be made iky by attending election
meetings.

RlON. J. W. HACKETT: She need
not attend an election meeting, but she
can read the report of it, and can listen
to the words of wisdom respecting it from
her husband's lips. ButlIwant to know,
are women physically unfit to be telegraph
clerks and typewriter s, and to earn their
own bread V I want to know whether
there is some suspicion of miriness, or
impurity, or whatever it may be, in her
casting her vote for the man who she
thinks would do most good for her country
and her faumily. I am certainly at; a loss,
when these figures of speech are intro-
duced, to know exactly where they are to
lead us, or what is the object of intro-
duicinig themii at all. Let ius have plain,
Saxon English, and do not let -us be led
away by phrases.
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Hox. H. InnsN: You stop before you
come to the real crux of the question.
Very few of us object to women having
the vote, but we object to what is to
follow.

HON. R, S. HAys ES: That they will
not return some of us to Parliamentr Is
that what you meanV

How. J. W. HACKETT:. I suppose
what the hon. member means is that
women will seek seats iu Parliament.
[A Mnrnun~p: Hear, hear.] Well, they
have seats on education boards and else-
where, and have not disgraced their sex;
and 1 do not understand how they can
disgrace their sex by entering Parliament,
if the sense of the community decides
that they should do so; because it mast
be remembered that none but women
whom we should be glad to follow would
seek a seat, or would have a, chance of
being elected. Does my lion, friend say
that women like Joan of Arc or Catherine
of 'Russia would have been unfit to sit in
ParliamentP

HON. H. LunIN: Or the mayoress of
Onehunga.

HON. F. T. Oxowuna: Catherine of
Russia is quite enough for me: the most
immoral woman on record.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: No doubt
she was; and in that, of course, she
differed from the great majority of men.
If absolute morality is to be made the
test for entrance into Parliament, then I1
hope my friend will move the motion,
and let us see how many in this or in the
other House will support him, and will
crave that the first stone be cast against
them.

How. F. T. COoWDER: I am not say-
ing anything about that; but you quoted
an instance.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: Yes; I gave
you two instances: one of a woman of
pure and unsullied character, and another
of a woman whose individual character
was not of the best, but who ins a
right, for her intellectual powers and her
patriotic action in building up and govern-
ing a great Empire, to take her plate with
the foremost men. And I did not men-
tion a third woman as fit to sit in Parlia-
meat:- I did not mention the name of
Victoria, because she does happen to sit
in Parliament; and, moreover, every man
who casts a vote against women sitting
in Parliament, or who works against the

principle, has to reckon with, the fact that
not in our country only but in Spain and
elsewhere, some of the finest sovereigns
have been women sovereigns, and as
such have had their places in their Par-
liaments, or in whatever representative
bodies those countries may have had.

HON. D. M. MCKA-Y: Why did they,
not have women's suffrage in England ?

HON. R. S. HAvYNES: It was the Scotchi
members who voted against it.

How. J. W. HACKETT: Does the
hon. member know that there has been
almost a majority in favour of the
principle on more than one occasion in
the House of Commons, and that the
most thoughtful mjen of both parties are
in favour of it? The hon. member need
not trouble himself. I am sure he will
live to see the Women's vote carried in
the United Kingdom. I must get away
from that argument-the iry argument
-because I fail to understand it. Another
argument I do not understand is that the
vote should be refused to women because
only some of them are likely to use it.
What does that argument mean ? That
there is a certain proportion of women
who are anxious to use the -vote; that
they are not to be permitted to enjoy it
because all women would not use it. And
women are told that their place is beside
the cradle, looking after their husbands,
and attending to their household wants.
A large proportion of the women in the
United Kingdom-I believe an bon.
member was right when he said some-
thing like 2,000,000--have no husbands
to l ook after.

lies. F. T, CROWDERa: They have
driven all the men out of the place.

Hos. J. W. HACKETT:- The hon.
member knows that the natural result of
social forces is that the women must out-
number the men.

fibs. F. T. CROWDER: But the women
in England are taking the men's positions.

HON. J. W. HACKETT:- Then where
do the men go to?

fibs. P. T. CROWDER: They clear off
to America.

fibs. J. W. HACKETT: It is undeni-
able that there is a certain proportion of
women who, either through choice or
through force of circumstances over
which they have no control, cannot get
households to look after. Yet these
womien are to be deprived of their votes,
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to be deprived of the part they should
take in building lip their country, how-
ever well fitted they nay be to do so-
and that point has not been argued by
any hou. member present-simplv because
a number of Women have to rock the
cradle and to mind the baby.

HoN. D. M. MCKAY: What do You
know about minding the baby and rock-
ing the cradle ?

How. J. W. HACKETT: It is the
same thing. They are generally synony-
mous terms.

How. B. M. McKxv: You go and try
it.

RON. 3. W. HACKETT: I have heard
of the process, although I have never had
personal experience of it. But let us
look at that side of the argument. It
is true that women have to mind the
baby, to train the child, to infuse the
earliest ideas of right and wrong, of high-
minded and low-minded actions, into their
children; but there they must stop. In
other words, what the opponents of the
womnan's franchise say is this, that the
men who are to rule the country are con-
fided in infancy to women who have Dot
got the vote-are confided to those women
during the earliest and most impression-
able period of their existence; and it is
largely, almost entirely, on the influence
those women exercise over their boys that
it depends whether those boys grow up
into worthy and upright individuals, into
useful and public-spirited citizens.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: That is true.
How. J. W. HACKETT: That is true;

and yet the hon. member would give a
vote to the pupil, and decline to give one
to the teacher! What sort of logic is
that?'

How. P. T. CaPOWnn: Perfectly con-
sistent.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: That the
person who draws on her character for
the training should be considered unfit
to vote, while the person who derives
most of the good lie does in after-life
from the influence of that training must
lie fit to exercise the franchise! What a
storm of indignation wvould be raised if
the man were refused a vote! But it is
a fact that, whatever a mran may be,
whatever his personal character, what-
ever may be the evil influence be may
exercise on those around him, that man
claims his vote, and lie would have the

count-v ringing with denunciations if that,
vote were refused lhin. That is to say,
the drunkard, the semi-idiot, the man
who came out of gaol six months ago, are
all entitled to the suffrage, and we can
imagine the tempest that would sweep
through the land if it were refused them ;
but the highest-mninded, the most in-
tellectual, the noblest of women, the
women on whom the future of the rising
generation is to wholly depend--such
women are to be treated as hiaving, their
skirts stained by the miry soil of politics,
if they ask for a vote in a matter in
which they are at least interested as much
as the men. Where does the logic comne
in?

HON. F. T. Cxtownoia: You fancy a
woman going down to vote in your con-
stituency at Donnybrook! Do you think
she would come awvay clean?

HON. J. W. HACKETT: I think she
would. At all events, I am sure she
would comneaway cleaner in mind and in
mouth than most of the men who would
go down there. I shall not detain the
House longer. The argument that women
should be confined to their own sphere
often amounts to this, that they should be
confined to the sphere of frivolity rather
than to useful work for their country;
and I press that view upon this lionour-
able House, that if women find their
careers dlosed against them in legitimate
directions, if useful work is deified to
them, if they are what we know they are,
if they are women of energy and deter-
mination, we know their energy and
determination will break out in sonic
direction, and usually take the utterly
contemptible form of pleasing the mnale
or amazing the female by social conquests
or other achievements of that kind. I do

Inot expect that if this great reformi is
can-ied, the world will be regenerated;
and I do not expect we shiall see a new
social system, even years after women g~et.

ithe vote. If women are as Mr. Crowder,
Mr. Lakin and others have described
them, good cannot fail to come to the

Ipeople fromn such women interposing in
politics; and even if such be not the
case, a community must infallibly gain
which consents to such a simple and
fundamental act of justice.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES (Central): I
have always endeavoured as far as I can,
when in doubt upon a. subject-and I
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have had some doubt as to what position
I should take on this question-to fol-
low in the footsteps of a person whom
the public trust, if I find he has expressed

anoiion faii-ly, fully, hionestly and re-
peatedl''1y upon the, question ; and I think
it is safe, perhaps, to follow in the foot-
steps of so disinterested a person as the
Premier. The right lion, gentleman last
year-and it is strange that it should be
just this day twelve months, the 17th
August-spoke in another place upon
the subject of the extension of the fran-
chise to women, and gave his opinion on
it. I remarked, at the time, this was a
move on the part of the Government to
Counteract, or rather to interfere with,
the redistribution of seats. I did so be-
cause I had reason, as I shall show later
on. The Premier said the matter had
been brought before the House ti inc after
tine, and every time it had been promptly
rejected by a large majority.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Only hy
one, on one occasion.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: Then the
Premier was wrong. Tb is is what he
said :

I never heard the hion. member (Mr. James)
to greater advantage than I have heard him
on this occasion. I should like to say that,
whatever other people have done, I have not
changed my opinions during the last eight or
nine months in regard to this question. If I
were to change my opinion so quickly on such
an important matter, without any new evi-dence being brought before me, I think m~y
conviction could not be deep-seated. I say at
once that I am not opposed to women exer-
cising the franchise because they are women-
I am, not opposed to it for that reason, but I
am opposed to extending the franchise to
women, in the interest of women themselves.
That may seem a strange statement, because
it an be answered by saying: " Why do you
not allow women to judge for themselves what
is best for them ?" I say we have not had the
opportunity in this colony of ascertaining what
are the vioevs of women on this matter; ad I
go further, and say it is not a question so
much of what the women %want as it is a
question of what the men want.

That was the opinion of the Premier
twelve month months ago. The right
lion, gentleman also said:

When we arc asked to introduce a social re-
volution into our constitution because persons
who have never exercised the franchise in this
colony, and who have never exercised it in the
great mother country, desire it, I do not think
that is a reason why we should at once say,

IYou shall have it." M1y contention is that

the women have not, by their voices, by
their votes, or in any way, ehcn that they
are eager for the extension of the franchise
to them. I think it will be difficult to
controvert that. If you place a person in
this Legislature, or if you give to a class,
to what I way call half of the community,
the right to ater this House, you practi-
cally say to them, "You shall have equal power
with us in the shaping of the destinies of this
country; whether for good or ill, for peace or
%war, you shall he equal in every respect to us.",
But they have to admit, and the lion. member
(Mr. James) will have to admit, that if you go
to war, though the woman may have a smy in

Ideciding for peace or for wvar, all the fighting
will have to be done by men. .. .....
think if we had to march against the foe, the
persons who were in the thick of the battle
would suffer most.

Then the Premier goes on to say that
women mnight, act as lawyers, and Mr.
James interjected "1Undoubtedly, if they
are qualified."

THE CHAIRMAN : I must stop the
hon. member, for I find it is out of order
to refer to debates in the other House.
Refer to Standing Order 128.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES : I regret it,
because I should have liked to pursue
this point further, to the climax. An

Iopinion was freely expressed that the
franchise ought not to be granted to
women, because, if it were, it would ma-.
terially affect the representation on the
goldfields in the event of a redistribution
of seats. That was one of the reasons
urged why it should not be granted. All
those reasons, and all the reasons we
have heard to-night, have been urged over
and over again against granting the
franchise to women, and a more flimsy
argument than that the women would
have to go to war cannot be urged. I do
not think that in approaching this ques-
tion many people have given it the con-
sideration it deserves. We have heard
that three or four times it has been
brought forward in another place. Had
this been the first time it was brought'
forward, I should have hesitated, and
said that whether I was in favour of it
or not, I should not vote for it, because
it Ought to go to the country. It appears
to me the point we have to decide is this:
Irrespective of our own opinions, should
the question be dealt with by the House
without reference to the country ? If it
should be, a, majority of the members of
the House will be found in favour of it;
but we heave first to decide whether or not
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the matter has been sufficiently before the
people. There are a certain number who
say it has not been properly before the
people. I can speakl from my own per-
sonal experience, and that has been some-
what mixed. I have always said I was in
favour of granting the vote to women.
Last year I hadl occasion to go before my
constituents, but when I mentioned thle
matter, and said I was in favour of female
suffrage, the statement was met with de-
cided disapprobation. I mention that
because I have heard since that a meetin.g
has been held and that the people who
attended were in favour of granting the
suffrage to women. Like, I1 am afraid,
many more people who bold responsible
positions in the country, they changed
their minds. I defyanlybody to give me any
good reason for the sudden change of front
which has taken place in respect to this
question. The same reasons which exist
now for granting the franchise, existed
twelve months ago. A great authority
has said that nothing has happened that
ought to cause us to alter our opinion.
What, then, is the reason for this sudden
change of front ? Of course it is Maid
that to grant women's suffrage is only
granting to women their rights. I do
not think that view is the reason of the
change. At all events, I am going to
be outspoken, and I say the reason the
majority of hon. members are prepa-ed
to grant the franchise to women is the
hope of being able to outvote the persons
returned for the goldfields. If that be
so, I think the reason a very bad one,
because the franchise to women will
endure for ever, whereas the necessity for
their votes to defeat the goldfields is
merely passing. That is no solid reason,
but it is the only reason that operates.
The question is whether women ought to
be granted a, vote, and I may say at once
I think they ought. I have endeavour-ed
as far as possible to put the other side.
Some members have changed their coats
several times, but I have always supported
thle giving of the franchise to women,
and on this occasion I propose to support
the ]notion, though with some doubt-
not as to whether women are entitled to
thle franchise, because I was never in doubt
about that, but as to whether the ques-
tion should be submitted to the country.
One or two words fell from some hon.
members which I should like to refute.

]Sr. Crowder said women were filling the
occupations of men and receiving onl 'y
half the salary. I am prepared to deny'
that. Certain females are employed in
my office, andi they are paid the same as
the men.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: That is for type-
Writing.

HoN. R,. S. HAYNES: That is the
only occupation one has for women. Mr.
Stone would say the same rule as to pay-
ment holds good in his office. The only
reason I have for employing wvomen IS
that they do the work better than men.

A MEMBER: They do not talkP
HON. R. S. HAYNES: I will not say

that. I do not think that the abstract
light of women to vote can be disputed.
All women should thank Her Majesty for
the influence she has exercised over Eng-
land in the granting of this boon. I
heard this question of women's suffirage
discussed years ago, long bef ore women
had the right to vote, and, as far asg I
remember, the opinion then held was that
the extension of the rights of women
originated from Germany. I may be
wrong, but that is the opinion expressed
by a very learned gentleman.

A MEMBER: It was of Teutonic origin.
How. R. S. HAYNES: The movement

received a certain check, but is said to
have been resuscitated through thle intro-
duction of the Hanoverian line, and I
believe that is correct, Only recently
a woman, had no legal right to live at
all-she had no absolute existence in
law.

Ho N. J. W. HACKETT: In our lawP
How. Ii. S. HAYNES: ITam speaking

of the English law. By some fiction a
woman had an existence in equity, that
was a p)erson could be declared trustee
for her, but she had no absolute entity.
Little by little her position grew, until at
last, as we have been told, women were
granted equal rights with men. So far
as I am concerned, now that a step has
been taken, I will go one step further and
say I have always advocated and see no
objection whatever to the admission of
women to all professions, to the legal as
well as to the niedical profession. I see
absolutely no objection to women having
a seat in Parliament; and any man who
tells me that Parliament is not the place
for women shows himself to be an ass
and a fool.
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RON. J. W. HACKETT: Parliament is
no place for him.

How. R. S. HAYNES: No; because
it Shows he is not fit to be there. Is the
intellect of women below that of mnen?'
Some years ago, no doubt, learned writers
told us that a woman's brain weighed
less than that of a man, but the idea
underlying that suggestion was exploded
by Showing that the brain of Byron
weighed less than that of an idiot.
As a test, the weight of the brain
is absolutely' unreliable; and there is
no reason whatever for saying that
woman cannot exercise the same judg-
ment as man. What is the case in
America? There the law has been gene-
rally practised by men, but women have
now taken a part: has there been any
outcry? Women in America have be-
come doctors: has ther eken any out-
cry ? But it is said, " Oh, women do not
want the vote "; and in this connection I
should have liked am opportunity of re-
ferring to the arguments brought forward
against the Reform Act of 1832. The
whole objection then was: " What! you
would give the vote to those working men?
Why, they do not know anything about
politics, happy men! They go to work in
the morning and knock off, and go to the
country inn and drink beer, and do not
want to know anything about the war
with France. Whiat do they know of the
various questions, which only we educated
people are capable of deciding?'P" It was
said the result of the passing of the
great Reform Bill would be the return of
all those ignorant men to Parliamet-
that was the whole objection to the exten-
sion of the franchise in 1882-but many
lion. members must have seen the effects
of that reform in England. What has
been the result? Has it overthrown the
Government of England ? No; and the
very objections then urged against elec-
toral reform are urged against the exten-
sion of the franchise to women to-day.

How. fl. MCKAY: These were not my
objections.

HON. Rt. S. HAYNES: Perliaps the
lion. member read to us the wrong
speech' As I say, the same objections
were urged on that occasion as are urged
now; but if the women do not know any-
thing about politics now, they will be
precious quick to learn if the vote be
given them. I have no hesitation in

saying that, although the effect of the
extension of the franchise will be very
little in the first instance on the return of
members to Parliament, in the end
material benefit will result; because the
extension of the franchise will elevate
women, and I ami positive it will elevate
men.

HON. J. E. RICHARDSON: It Will Putl
women on juries.

HON. Rt. S. HAYNES : Women sit on
juries now, and only in very importanat
cases; and why shlould they not be
allowed to sit and tryv whether a rma has
carried awayv a blanket? There, again,
we come to the question of expediency ;
and I think it would he often irregular or
improper to put women on juries, because
it would interfere with their domestic
duties. Journalists, members of Perlia-
zuent, chemists and doctors are not em-
panelled on juries, and, therefore, I think
women ought not to be empanelled; but
that women should not have the right to
sit on juries is a different thing altogether.
I never had any doubt as to the way I
would vote on this question. The only
doubt I had was whether I would vote in
favour of the motion, or ask that the
question should go to the people of the
country. But the reasons given by Mr.
Hackett are sufficient to justify us in
passing the motion, without sending it
on to the people. This matter has been
before another place three times, and it
is only quite recently women have come
forward to demand the franchise. I have
heard it said that it is onlyv a few " red
stockings " who have come forward-
women connected with the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union -and de-
rnanded the franchise; but a "johmny
club " could not be expected to take up
the agitation. Those who are looking
after the rights of womankind deserve
the greatest thanks for awakening their
sisters to the necessity of asking for the
franchise.

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. G. Randell): I do not intend to
trouble the House for more than a fewv
minutes, but I do not think I ought to
give a, silent vote. Mr. Hackett has
dealt fully ably, and fairly with the
question, anI heartily indorse what he
has said. Mr. Raynes has also spoken
forcibly- , and shown there will be no danger
to the interests of this country in giving
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the franchise to women. I hesitated for
some time before I felt I could give
a vote in favour of this motion, for
reasons which it would not be wise or
prudent to mention just now. One little
obstacle prevented me at first from
accepting the position of advocating
women's suffrage; but ever since then
I have not wavered in my' opinion in tire
slightest, and I have shown this in many
ways. Since I have bad the honour of
controlling the Education Departnment of
this country, it has been Iny endeavour
to place WomenC~ upon district boards, and
I have found them to be efficient and
attentive members, and most interested
in the education of the young, and
I have been always anxiouis wherever
possible to get one or two, if not more,
ladies on a, board of five or seven, and
the result has answered my highest
expectations. Mr. Crowder referred to
New Zealand, hut said he was not aware
how the extension of thc franchise to
women had there operated. The other
day I read an extract from an English
newspaper, in which was expressed the
opinion of Mr. Reeve, who was formerly
a Minister of one of the Cabinets in New
Zealand, and is at the present moment, I
believe, Agent General, or occupies some
other official position in London. The
opinion exlpressed by that gentleman was,
and in fact he said, that women's suffrage
in New Zealand had operated exceedingly
'vil and that the people had every
reason to be satisfied with the extension
of the franchise. This goes to show the
franchise may be safely given to women;
and Mr. Hackett has shown forcibly that
there are no real reasons why it should
not be granted. He has dealt with the
expression which Mr. Crowder used as to
",dragging women through tbe mire of
an election." I fail to see or understand
why' tbe discharge of the duty of casting
a vote for a member of Parliament should
lead to the " dragging" of the voter,
whether man or woman, " through the
mire." My opinion is that the tendency
of the exercise of the female franchis'e
will be to elevate the voting and prevent
such scenes as have occasionally taken
place at elections in this colony, hut
which scenes, I am happy to say, are, in
a, great measure, a thing of the past.
The scenes enacted in this city some years
ago, even at a town council election, and

much more so at the election of a mneniber
of Parliament, were something disbonour-
ing to the 'Hen; and the extension of the
franchise to women will have an elevating
effect, not only on the women themselves,
but on the "jet'. It will be admitted
that women have an equal interest with
muon in the welfare of the colony, and,
as Mr. Hackett has pointed out, women
have now to do very important work in
thep community in training the young and
fitting them for positions in 'life after-
wards. We are willing to entrust the
women with that and rmay other duties
in all spheres of life in the colony,
and the manner in which they ac-
quit themselves in these positions is
admirable. We find women in many
departments of life, some of which hav~e
been referred to to-night ;and if lion.
members had not maide up their mainds I
am sure they must have been convinced
of the justice of the motion. Mr. Crow-
der says dtaperson "convinced against
his will is of the same opinion still"
and thiat must be tme case with lion.
members who fail to see the absolute jus-
tice of conceding to our female fellow
citizens privileges equal to those which
we enjoy. It would be an act of the
greatest injustice, after our minds have
been instructed on the subject, and we
have carefully considered it for several
years past-when we know that the exer-
cise of this power in various parts of the
world has operated very beneficially on
the community at large-it would be an
act of the greatest injustice to resist the
march of liberal and intellectual opinions
in favour of women's franchise, opinions
which have been gaining ground, not only
here, but as Mr. Hackett hias said, also
in the old country, conservative as the
old country is. Mr. Hackett is no bad
prophet when hie says that in the near
Tfuture we shall see women, who have
occupied positions of great influence in
England, admitted on an equality with
men to the exercise of the franchise for
parliamentary elections. I need only re-
fer to one movement in which women in
England have exercised a wonderful in-
fluence on the whole body politic. I
allude to the Primrose League, which
is exercising a political influence, I hope
and believe, of the most beneficial kind.
That is the way women are silently yet
irresistibly marching on to the timec when
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they will obtain vitr nterfight. for
the franchiise; and I can see no reason
whatever why the extension should be
longer delayed. The question has been
before us for four or fire years, and the
first time, although it was -almost a catch
vote, the motion was within one vote of
passing in the Lower House.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: It was passed
once in the Lower House, andi then Mjr.
Paterson passed over and turnedl the
scale.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
do -not remember the exact circumstances.
I amt sure no one need fear that the mere
fact of going to a polling booth and exer-
cising a vote once, perhaps, in three years.
or even every year, is going to disarrange
the whole fabric of the household. That
is a monstrous suppostion for anybody to
indulge in. Women go about other duties
fromt day to day, away fromt their homes,
on visiting committees, and in many
departments of social and Christian work.
I hope lion. members will pass the motion.

HON. S. J. HAYNES (South-East):
Like the Colonial Secretary, I do not
wish to give a silent vote on this
question, but I desire to make my re-
marks, and shall make them, as short
as possible considering the lateness of
the evening. The mover of the motion
(Mr. Stone) tells us hie is not ashamed
that he has been converted on this ques-
tion. I think he really ought to be
ashamed, if lie is not, because in the
speech he has given I see no reason that
coluld convince any member to change his
opinion on this question ; I cannot finid
one valid reason throughout his speech.
The only mrason I can imtagine, is that
the hion. member told me the other day
that his "better half " was out of the
colony, and it seems that some evil in-
fluence has got htold of the hion. member.

f1loq. J. AV. HACKETT: He knows the
value of woman now.

flow. S. J. HTAYNES:- My opinion is
that the conversion of the lion, member
is one of emotion rather than of reason.
Whatever has caused him to change his
opinion on woman's franchise, I amn sure
lie will he exceedingly sorry for it when
the fratnchise is extended; hie 'Will be
glad to go back to his first principles and
his first faith.

HON. A. B. KInsoN: Give us somie
reasons against the motion.

How. S. J. HAYNES: I think we
might ask ourselves. the question; has
there been any pressing demand for this
franchiseP I undoubtedly say that no
pressing demand has been made for it;
really there has been no agitation. The
thinking women have never asked for the
franchise, and if the franchise is granted
to wornien, would it be any advantage to
the community in general, and would it

be0 any advantage to women in particulare
so rar as nry opinion is concerned those
two questions should be answered in the
negative. I say that withi all respect to
women, and my respect for women and
their intelligence is second to none. I
am open to reason, but no reason has

Ibeen given so far, in regard to gi'ving
the franchise to women. Who are de-
manding the franchise at the present
timeP Certain politicians have been
advocating the adoption of woman's fran.
chise, but the reasons given have not
convinced me, and I1 can only conclude
that politicians wish to give wvomen the
vote from some ulterior motive. What
is that ulterior motive ? There is no use
denying the fact, it is that by giving the
vote to women it may neutralise the gold-
fields vote. That is the opinion that has
been expressed outside and inside this

ICouncil.
RON-. A. B. Kmisow:. It does not follow

that it is right.
How. S. J. FJAYNES:- It is only a

small body of women who are demanding
the vote. Three descriptions of women
are demanding the franchise. There is
the woman of leisure, the woman who has
a wealthy husband or wealth in her own
right, she perhaps advocates the franchise
being extended to women;j but I really,
think that her energies might be better
devoted in other directions. Then there
is the professional woman who organises
institutions to rtmn fads of th-is kind, she
is paid for it, it is her business in life;
hut there are very few of those women.
The third class who ask for the franchise
is the woman called the new woman. We
look on them with amusement. They are
women whose acerbities and peevishness
cannot find an outlet for their energies,
and they howl about franchise. The
larger number of the better class of
women, whom we respect and love, do not
demand the franchise. Let me put this
to every married mau in this House:-
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floes his wife or dlaughter demand the
franchise ? That question must he -an.
swered in the negative. I believe that no
wife or daughter wants the franchise.
That has been the answer of every woman
whom I have asked.

THE OLONIAL SECRETARY: You have
been unfortunate.

HON. S. 3. HAYNES : I appeal to
members in regard to their wives, and
daughters, and when a member selected
his wife he did so from amiong the best,
and every man must say I bat his wife or
his daughter do not desire the franchise.

HfON. J. W. HACKETT: They only know
men like You.

HON. S. J. HAYNES : Whio?
HON. J. W. HACKETT: 'Those women

who do not want the vote.
Hors. S. J. HAYNES: The Premier

has changed his opiniou upon this sub-
ject. So far as women are concerned, 1
doubt very much whether they have
taken that accute interest in politics that
would qualify them to Join in the nick
of politics. Take the majority of women;
do they take the newspapers and wade
through the political news every day ?
The majority do not. If they do waide
through the political news, they will
wade through a lot of rubbish.' But
women do not follow politics. They do
not take an interest in politics, because in
these matters they are satisfied to be
guided by their husbands, and their bus-
bands are the proper parties to guide
them in this respect. It has been said
to-night, and it is a fair argument to use,
that England and the colonies have done
very well without this franchise for many
centuries. There has been no great out-
cry* at Home; and the only two places in
the British Empire, at any rate in the
Australian colonies, where the franchise
has been extended to women, are New
Zealand and South Australia. We hear
that there has been no great success from
woman's franchise in New Zealand; and
as to South Australia, we heard from
Mr. Crowder this evening that the grant-
ing of the franchise has not been a great
success there.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
heard to the contraryv.

Hors. S. J. HAYNES: I amn only
stating what Mr. Crowder says. It has
been saidl that if women have the fran-
chise they will pick men of pure life for

their representatives. The facts show
the opposite so far as South Australia is
concerned.

THE CotoNla SECETARY: There
wvere reasqons for that.

HoN. S. J. HAYNES: So far as
politics are concerned, if women were in
politics they would not pick men by
reason of thteir moral character, but Re'-
cording to glibness of tongue and ability -v

HON. J. W. HACKETT: What do nien
pick them for?

Hors. S. J. HAYNES: For the same
reasons.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Because
they give them a glass of beer sometimes.

ffON. S. J. HAYNES: I should be
sorry to think so, 1 ut no doubt there are
men who will give a vote for aglass of
beer, but the majority of the men of this
country are far above that. Someone
has said that those who hold similar
opinions to myself would not give the
same rights to women as they would to
men. I admnit that I would not. One
member opposite me would not give even
a dog to aborigiual women ; I refer to
Mr. C. A.Piesse. I shall vote against the
motion to protect women really against
themselves. I would ask lion. members
to oppose the motion on tme ground that
there has been no outcry for the vote,
and members must know that the major-
ity of the women really do not requii-e
it. Even supposing the franchise was
granted to women, wvould a majority of
the women we love and revere for their
good qualities go to the poll'? I do not
believe they would. Woman's sphere is
at home amongst her social duties, giving
the influence of her good example to her
husband and her children, which is far
better than being amongst the rugged
pathis of politics. By giving women the
franchise you will unsettle them, and to
a certain extent You unsex them, and I
submit confidentl 'y that you will be
lowering them. At the present time
women bold a very high position, and
what have they to complain of? The
majority of us in this land bold women
in the highest respect, a majority revere
and love women, but the majority' like
women to be kept in that sphere where
her influence is for the best. If you take
away woman from time home where she
can bring tip her children under her in-
fluence, home life will not be as good as
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it otherwise would. be. At the present
moment woman's influence in polities is
very great. All know the influence of a
good woman on her hus'band, and if
woman is to join with her husband in the
rough and tumble of politics, she cannot
talk to her husband in that calm and
effective manner that she otherwise could
do. It has been said time after time that
we have at the head of affairs at home
Queen Victoria, who has set a good ex-
ample.

THE CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
must not refer to the Queen.

How. S. J. HAYNES : I surely can
refer to the respect I bear to Her
Majesty, I hope so at, any rate. Tf we
look ar~ound us at the present time we do
not find nmnny womren who have attained
eminence in connection with political
matters, except by the influence they have
used with their husbands, their children,
and their friends. I shall vote against
the measure for the sake of the affection,
the honour, and thbe reverence I bear to
woman. Certainly, opinions are very
much opposed on this subject: I give
those who hold opposite views to wine
credit for as mnuch earnestness as I feel,
and for speaking quite as conscientiously
as I do; but I take the opposite view; I
must certainly oppose the motion; and,
even if there wvere a. great clamour, if the
majority of women of all types asked for
the franchise; still, in their interests, I
must candidly confebs I would refuse it.
But at the present time there has been no
such outcry. except. from a very small
portion of the wome-n of the community,
and. in addition to that, from politicians
who, in my humble opinion, are seeking
by a side wind to neutralise the goldfields
vote for the sake of the coastal towns. I
would warn hon. members that such a
policy will, in liy opinion, have the effect
of doing evil at the present time that a
little transient good may come: I would
warn them that in the futture the resulIt of

such an experiment may work, very disas-
trouslv. It would, to a large extent,
altogether change our social life, anid very
nraterially interfere with the great and
beneficent influence that women now
exercise in our maidst.

How. E. McLAJLY (South-West):
On such an important question I do
not desire to give a silent vote. I have
never been an enthusiast on this great

*question of woman's suffrage, nor am I
to-day. I remember that five years
ago, when I was before my constituents,
the question was put to me whether I
supported the extension of the franchise
to women; andlI then said that I fully
believed that women in possession of
property had as much right to exercise
the vote as -men had. I find that at the
present time there has been a demand in
certain quarters for an extension of the
franchise; and I think a strong point
has been emphasised here to-night, that
only about 10 per cent. of the women of
the colony are asking for this extension.
But I also think it was a strong point
that there has been no protest against it
by the other women -by the remaining
90 per cent. I have never heard, at voice
raised against the proposed reform. I
know there are individual women who
think it is unnecessary ; but at the same
time I have never heard~ any strong pro-
test against the extension of the franchise
to women, and I find that the Colonial
Secretary has stated that, on the district
school boards and in other positions in
-which women are placed, they, as a
general rule, mnake far better miembers,
and are more attentive to the duties with
which they arc entrusted, than the men;
and, I will not at this stage take upon
myself the responsibility of denying
women the vote. We live in an age of
great progress; and although it has been
said that women, for thousands of years,
have been deprived of this privilege, I
fail to see why that should be any reason
for a continuance of the present system.
Things are altering iii the world every
year; and why should we not, if this Is a6
step in the right direction, extend this
privilege to women as well as to men?
I caninot agree with M r. S. 3. Haynes that
to extend the franchise to women would

tha at way lower them. I cannot see
thtAall. although I am not going so

far as to say that in my opinion women
are, at the present time, better able to
judge of the suitability of candidates
for Parlianentrv seats than men are.
Still, I think that in the majority of eases
women will use great discretion, and will
exercise the vote i the right direction.
Ishall not labour the question, because

the bout- is late anl so much has ben
said already; but I intend to support
this motion.
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[COUNCIL.]

How. H. J. SAUNDERS (Metropoli-
tan): I do not intend to make a speech
on this occasion; but I find from per-
sonal inquiries that the majority of the
women in this colony are against this
extension of the franchise.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Where did
.you meet the majority?'

HoN. H. J. SA.UNIDERS: I have not
iuet the majority, like my friend, Mr.
Piesse; but I have spoken on this sub-
ject to a great many ladies who have
admitted that they are over 21. 1 shall
oppose this motion on the ground that,
at the present time, I do not think it
requisite that such a resolution should be
passed. I think in a year or two's time
we may reconsider the matter. (A MEM-
BER: Oh I) I am very pleased to see
hion. members laughing, because it shows
exatily which wvay they intend to vote.
I have alwavs told this House that I was
Opposed to womlan's suffrage, and that It
intended to oppose it, and I am going, to
Vote against the motion; and, further,
if ainy lion, member is doubting which
way he should vote, I should strongly
-advise him to vote with the " Noes."

Hox. W. T. LOTON (Central): After
the ukany admirable speeches we h-ave
heard to-night on this question, I suppose
aaiy hion. members who were hesitating
must by this tinie have made up their
mninds one way or other; and anything
that may fall frm any lion. member after
this will have but little influence, if any,
upon the voting which will take place
upon this occasion. I do not intend to
follow tile airguments of either side to any
extent. I think the arguinents adducedl
have. been fairly equal. There have been
some fairly good arguments in favouir of
the franchise being extended to women,
and some very sound arguments against
that proposal. We have heard to-night
that there has been no rea[ demand on
the part of women that the franchise
should hie extended-that they have not
given any vote onl the question. But we
must reIniemlIer that wonmen have hitherto
been represented i Parliament by men;
and we must take it that lion. members
who represent, not only the men outside
Parl-iamnent, but the women outside Par-
liament, voice tile op~inions of the women
ats well as those of the men when sitting
'ii Parliament. A nil th is question is not
a new one in thle colony; it was first

lo Affirin.

introduced, I think, some six or seven
Years ago; and on thattlxirticular occasion
there was a very close division. Opinions
were almost equal on the subject. The
opinion I held at that time was that it
was not desirable that women should in
any way enter into politics-not even to
the extent of having the right to exercise
the franchise. This question hats since
lbeen introduced session after session in
another place and debatted very fully;
and, whatever the views of lion, members
may be, I do not think the fact of extend-
ing the franchise to women will change
the political atmosphere to any great
extent. I believe the people returned to
Parliament will be of much the same cal-
ibre i every respect when women exercise
the vote, as they are at the present time,
when all the voters are men. Possibly
there may be some little change dutr-
ig the first or second election under
the reform ; but the nin who rules
his household, who is at strong-minded
manl, and who carries the confidence of
his family circle and of his social circle,
will liave the same support extended to
him firom the wvomen as he has fromt the
men, and vice versd ; so that, to my mind,
it is not very' material whether this privi-
lege is grmated to women or not. But
with regard to the right of woman to
have this Vote, so far as her intellectual
and other powers are concerned, during
my experience in life I have found on
almost eveiy occasion that woman is
quite as capable of forming a light and
just opinion on almost any subject as at

I lmn is. [SEVERAL. MEMBERS: Hear,
hear.]

How. F. T.> CROWDER: On certain
occasions.

HON. WV. T. LOTON: Yes; on all
occasions. Women have been applauded
to-night as being looked tip to and re-
vered by men, and I say' they are; and
the very fact of this privilege being
grantedl to themi if it he granted, will, I
think-, but tend to elevate still further.
They will fe-el that they are recognised to
at higher and greater' extent than they
have been in the past. I have no doutt
that a number of lion. jmemlers will hie
surprised to find that I am going4 to catst
my vote in favour of extending the fran-
chise. to woinu. I see no valid reason
why it should jiot lie sot extended. It is
not a question of women entering the
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political arena monthly or even yearly.
There is no reason whatever why they
should not exercise the vote in an ordin-
ary, quiet way, without desiring to go
further than that. I have no doubt we
shall have a certain number of what I
may possibly be allowed to term ad-
vanced women of the period, attempting
to push them selves forward and to
take an active part in political life.
If women do manage to get inside the
precincts of an establishment of this kind,
I hope their influence will be felt in the
right direction, There is only one point
on which I have any hesitation in regard
to voting as I do to-night, and that is,
I would uch rather the question had
gOne before the public. At the same
tune we should only have the same class
of voters as now, for the women would
have no right to vote unless they bad the
franchise, and I do not see any way in
which you can take the opinion of women
except at a public meeting. Wherever it
hias been taken it has been given by the
women present in favour of extending
the franchise to them., rather than the
reverse.

lioN. A. B. KIDSON (West): I
did not intend to speak to the motion
before the Rouse, but seeing that every
member has already spoken either for or
against it, I thought I would not allow
myself to be in a small minority of one
who did not Speak to it. The debate has
dragged its weary length along. I have
listeed attentively to the speeches of
those members who have opposed the
motion, and I fail to realise one fact or
solid argunment against granting the suf-
frage to women.

HON. F. T. COoWDER: What about
the constitutional aspect of the qluestion ?

HoN. A. B. KID SON: I have heard.
the bon. meniber (Mr. Crowder) speak to
motions on many occasions, and with
considerable force and power, but to-night
I noticed that there was something wanit-
ing. 1 think I can apply the same rebuke
to hitn that he applied to Mr. Stone, namely,
that time hon. gentleman's feelings were
miot in the speech which he had delivered.
It is not necessairy to detain the House
long, hut I would like to refer to one or
two rentarks that have been made, and it
miust be patent to every hion. member
that those remarks were uttered with the
idea of endeavouring to lay a "red her-

ring" across the trail. It seems to me
th at when members have no case-and ap-
parently members opposed to this motion
have no case-the usual thing is to abuse
the other side. If members have taken
the trouble to listen carefully to the
speeches delivered, they can only come to
the conclusion that those speeches were
full of abuse, and suggestions which, to
say the least, were not correct. It has
been suggested that this is a6 political
dodge, and that somne hon. members in
favour of the motion are influenced by
the fact. I can only return the accusa.-
tion in the teeth of those who made it.

HON. F. T. COoWDER: No one knows
it better than you.

How. A. B. KIPSON: The very sug-
gestion made by those lion, memb~ers is
itself a political dodge, put forward with
the object of endeavouring to turn memn-
bers from what they consider to be the
path of duty. Members in favour of the
moution are just ax honourable in their
views as those to whom I have referred.
Mr. Saunders gave uis a little advice, say-
ing if any member was at all wavering,
lie should follow him; but I can assure
the lion, gentleman that after listening to
what I heard from him, if I had doubts
one way or the other, which I have
not, I should certainly vote in favour of
the motion.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: Thea your
doubts 'have vanished lately.

HON. A. B. KIDS01ON: I have listened
with patience to the argumnents. why
women should not have a vote. Why, I
ask, Should they not have a vote? They
hold property, they are governed by the
law, anld they pay taxes, and again I ask,
why Should they not have a, vote ? Mr.
Saunders says if they come forward in a
year or two, we will give it to themn.

HON. H. J1. SAUNDERS: I did not sa~y
so.

HoN. A. B3. KWDSON: The hon.
member did say so: I took his words
down. He Siaid:- "rI they will bring it
for ward in a, year or two we will consider
it." That is a remarkable argument, for
if he will be prepared to consider it in a
year or two, why does he not consider it
now ?

HON. H1. J. SAUNRSut: I am agreeable
to woULnen with property having a vote.

HON. A. B. KrDSON: It is a pity the
hen, member did not say ISO, and lie
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should vote for the motion. To say that
in a year or two he would consider it, is
a reductio ad absurduzu. I do not k-now
whether in a year or two women will have
improved so much it) intellect that they
will be entitled to get a. vote. If that Is
not what the bion. member meant, I do
not know what he did mean. Mr.
Oongdon, in speaking, held up a very
lurid picture of what would be the effect
of Is daughters going to the poll. I
think hie made use of the same remark as
Mr. Crowder, and it is a well-worn remark.

Host. F. T. CROWDER: A proper
remark.

HON. A. B. KIDSON: The hon.
mnember said it would he dragging them
in the mire; but how would those young
ladies be dragged in the mire by walking to
the polling booth and giving a vote once
in treeor four years? Is there any-
thing disgiraceful or objectionable in going
to the poll and voting ? It seems to me
almost childish to make use of such re.
marks. I cannot help repeating that to
use an airgument of that kind is drawing
a "red herring" across the trail: it must
be patent to every member that the in-
troduction of sutch an argunient is abso-
lutely no good. Women are takn part
now in voting. They can vote at school
hoard and county council elections, and
they can sit on school boards and so forth,
and why in the name Of fortune should
they not be allowed to have a vote at
Parliamentary elections ? Some people
say that, if they vote at Parliamentar-y
elections, they will sit in Parliament; but
I do not believe it, and even if they did
wish to sit in Parliament, T do not think
it likely they would be elected except
under the special circumstances referred
to by Mr. Hackett.

HON. F.*T. CROWDER: Put them on
the jury list.

HoN. A. B. KIDSON: I don not
know whether it would not be a good
thing to do so, because some of the ver-
dicts given by juries in this colony are
not always to becommended. I dare say
the lion. member may know that to 1i4s
cost, and it may be an excellent thing-
to put women on a jury, because there is
not a shadow of doubt that in miany cases
they are of vastly snperior intelligence to
mien, and perhaps if some of us had on
occasion taken the advice of our Wives,
wve should ]lare been better off to-day.

HON. R. S. H %YNES: Not so many of
us would be at hurge.

HoN. A. B. KIDSON: I am certain
the hon. menmber Would not, and I
arn surprised at seeing him at large
now, so late in the evening. I shall
not detain the House longer, but I
think members will see that I am in
favoury Of giving votes to women, and that
I intend to support the motion. I had
some doubt whether I should vote in
favour of it at the present moment
or -allow the question to go to the people,
but I have decided to vote for it now,
because I can see that if wve let it go
to the people, it will mean postponing
it to a very indefinite period.

Question put, and division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes...
Noes

.8
.6

Majority for 2

A,-cs. Noicq.
lion . H. Rriggs I Ho,.. 1). K. Cougdou
Ho. J. W. ltwke0tt Hot. .J tyH.on. R. S. Rn,yn. uioiRITca

Ho0n. A B. Xiden o.J E. itih.ano
1o10, . .VLot,,, 14lb,,. . J.Srmlr
Ho.n. 0. ilandell Ho,.. F. T.crwe
lion. F,.X. Ston (d. .
Hon. E.Moat(Tle)

Question thus passed.
Resolution reported, and the report

adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10 o'clock

until the next Tuesday.


